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Antenatal Blood Tests

Antenatal blood tests are designed 
to protect your health and the 
health of your baby and family/
wh!nau by identifying conditions 
or diseases as soon as possible in 
your pregnancy so that treatment 
can be o"ered. 

The tests
Seven di!erent tests are routinely o!ered to you 
by your midwife or doctor when you see them for 
the first time, preferably early in your pregnancy. 
The blood test is free and is taken from one blood 
sample. The tests are:

t� full blood count

t�  blood group and antibodies 

t� hepatitis B 

t�  rubella

t� syphilis

t� HIV

t� diabetes.

Full blood count
This blood test checks whether your body has 
enough iron during pregnancy. If your iron levels 
are low, you will feel more tired and less able to 
manage the blood loss that happens during birth. 
You will be o!ered advice about how to increase 
the iron in your diet and/or given iron tablets. 

The test also checks your platelet levels and white 
cells. Platelets help your blood to clot, while a lot 
of white cells can be an indication of an infection.

Blood group and antibodies
Your blood group can be A, B, O or AB. Your blood 
is checked for your group and for the presence of 
antibodies (part of your immune system). Some 
antibodies can be harmful for your baby during 
pregnancy. If you do have antibodies that could 
a!ect your baby, monitoring and treatment are 
recommended.

Rhesus factor
This is another immune system test, for Rhesus 
factor (mainly Rh D). You are either Rh positive 
(Rh+) or Rh negative (Rh–). If you are Rh– and 
your blood mixes with your baby’s blood you can 
make antibodies which can cause severe anaemia 
and jaundice in this or your next baby. Your blood 
can only mix with the baby’s if you bleed during 
pregnancy, a miscarriage or termination, or during 
the birth. An injection of ‘Anti-D’ after any of these 
events can prevent your body from making these 
potentially harmful antibodies. Find out more: 
www.health.govt.nz/your-health/pregnancy-and-
kids/birth-and-afterwards/after-birth/week-1-
after-birth/problems-week-after-birth 

Rubella (German measles)
This test checks whether you are immune to 
(protected against) rubella, also known as German 
measles. If you catch the rubella virus in pregnancy 
it can lead to severe problems for your baby (eg, 
deafness or brain injury) or miscarriage. If you are 
not immune, you can have a vaccination called 
MMR to prevent problems in future pregnancies. 
This vaccination can only be given when you are 
not pregnant. 

Hepatitis B
Hepatitis B is a virus that can be passed to a baby 
during birth. You may have this disease but not know 
because there are often no symptoms. Hepatitis B 
can cause significant health problems, including 
liver damage. About 20 percent of babies exposed to 
hepatitis B during birth, and left untreated, become 
infected. Over 90 percent of untreated babies 
become carriers of the virus. If have hepatitis B you 
will be o!ered immunoglobulin and vaccination 
at birth for your baby to help prevent your baby 
becoming infected. For more information about 
hepatitis B go to: www.hepfoundation.org.nz 
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HIV
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) a!ects your body’s 
ability to fight infection and can cause AIDS. HIV is passed on 
to others by contact with blood or body fluids. If you have HIV, 
it can be passed on to your baby during pregnancy, birth or 
breastfeeding. Diagnosis and treatment and other preventive 
measures can reduce the chance of babies becoming infected 
from approximately 25 percent to less than 1 percent. 
New medicines can protect your baby and also make a big 
di!erence to your health, helping you to stay well for yourself 
and your family/wh"nau. 

In one in 1000 tests, the woman will need to have a second 
blood test to confirm her HIV test is negative. This is because 
this test is so sensitive it occasionally picks up some antibodies 
that are not HIV. In most of these cases, the second blood test 
will show the woman does not have HIV. For more information, 
visit www.nsu.govt.nz, www.nzaf.org.nz  or  
www.positivewomen.org.nz 

Syphilis
Syphilis is a rare infection in New Zealand, but it is becoming 
more common. If left untreated, it can cause serious health 
problems for you and your unborn baby. It can be passed on 
from mother to baby during pregnancy. Most women with 
syphilis do not know they have the disease because they feel 
well and have no symptoms. A blood test in early pregnancy, 
and treatment if needed, can help to avoid these problems.

Diabetes
Diabetes is when you have too much sugar in your blood. 
During pregnancy it can make you sick and a!ect your baby’s 
growth. If you already have diabetes or you develop diabetes 
in pregnancy, you will be o!ered information, treatment and 
support – including help to eat well and stay active.

Diabetes testing is o!ered twice in pregnancy: as part of the 
first antenatal blood test and again when you are 24–28 weeks 
pregnant. Many people do not know they have diabetes and 
have no symptoms. The first test, the HbA1c, checks if you 
have diabetes or are prone to developing diabetes. The later 
test tells you whether you are developing diabetes while you 
are pregnant. Read more about these tests and diabetes in 
pregnancy: www.health.govt.nz/system/files/documents/
topic_sheets/testing_for_diabetes_in_pregnancy.pdf 

Your results
Your results will be available from the 
health practitioner who organised 
your blood tests. You can also request 
the result from your doctor, nurse or 
midwife.

Confidentiality
All of your antenatal blood test 
results, including HIV, will be sent in 
confidence to your GP, midwife and 
to your local District Health Board 
(DHB) where you will give birth. 
Your personal details are carefully 
protected. Details that could be used 
to identify you are not be used in 
national reporting. 

Further information
If you would like more information 
about these or other screening 
tests/programmes, or need to have 
information in a di!erent language, 
please ask your midwife, GP or 
specialist.

Having testing is your 
decision
Before having any blood tests you 
will be o!ered information about 
the tests. This allows you to make 
a decision that is right for you and 
your baby. The decision to have 
these blood tests is yours and will be 
respected. If you have any questions 
after reading this leaflet please ask 
your midwife, GP, nurse or specialist. 
The Ministry of Health recommends 
that you have these tests as soon 
as possible after you know you are 
pregnant. Knowing whether you have 
these conditions can help keep you 
and your baby well.
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If you are pregnant, you can become infected with the same sexually transmitted 
diseases (STDs) as women who are not pregnant. Pregnant women should ask their 
doctors about getting tested for STDs, since some doctors do not routinely perform 
these tests).

A critical component of appropriate prenatal care is ensuring that pregnant patients are tested for STDs. Test your pregnant 
patients for STDs starting early in their pregnancy and repeat close to delivery, as needed. To ensure that the correct tests are 
being performed, we encourage you to have open, honest conversations with your pregnant patients and, when possible, their 
sex partners about symptoms they have experienced or are currently experiencing and any high-risk sexual behaviors in which 
they engage. 

The following sections provide details on the effects of specific STDs during a woman’s pregnancy with links to web pages with 
additional information

I’m pregnant. Can I get an STD? 
Yes, you can. Women who are pregnant can become infected with the same STDs as women who are not pregnant. Pregnancy 
does not provide women or their babies any additional protection against STDs. Many STDs are ‘silent,’ or have no symptoms, 
so you may not know if you are infected. If you are pregnant, you should be tested for STDs, including HIV (the virus that causes 
AIDS), as a part of your medical care during pregnancy. The results of an STD can be more serious, even life-threatening, for you 
and your baby if you become infected while pregnant. It is important that you are aware of the harmful effects of STDs and how 
to protect yourself and your unborn baby against infection. If you are diagnosed with an STD while pregnant, your sex partner(s) 
should also be tested and treated. 

How can STDs affect me and my unborn baby? 
STDs can complicate your pregnancy and may have serious effects on both you and your developing baby. Some of these 
problems may be seen at birth; others may not be discovered until months or years later. In addition, it is well known that 
infection with an STD can make it easier for a person to get infected with HIV. Most of these problems can be prevented if you 
receive regular medical care during pregnancy. This includes tests for STDs starting early in pregnancy and repeated close to 
delivery, as needed.

Should I be tested for STDs during my pregnancy?
Yes. Testing and treating pregnant women for STDs is a vital way to prevent serious health complications to both mother and 
baby that may otherwise happen with infection. The sooner you begin receiving medical care during pregnancy, the better the 
health outcomes will be for you and your unborn baby. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s 2015 STD Treatment 

National Center for HIV/AIDS, Viral Hepatitis, STD, and TB Prevention 
Division of STD Prevention

STDs during Pregnancy  - CDC Fact Sheet 
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Guidelines recommend screening pregnant women for STDs. The CDC screening 
recommendations that your health care provider should follow are incorporated  
into the table on the STDs during Pregnancy – Detailed CDC Fact Sheet  
http://www.cdc.gov/std/pregnancy/stdfact-pregnancy-detailed.htm.

Be sure to ask your doctor about getting tested for STDs. It is also important that you 
have an open, honest conversation with your provider and discuss any symptoms 
you are experiencing and any high-risk sexual behavior that you engage in, since 
some doctors do not routinely perform these tests. Even if you have been tested in 
the past, you should be tested again when you become pregnant.

Can I get treated for an STD while I’m pregnant?
It depends. STDs, such as chlamydia, gonorrhea, syphilis, trichomoniasis and BV can 
all be treated and cured with antibiotics that are safe to take during pregnancy. STDs 
that are caused by viruses, like genital herpes, hepatitis B, or HIV cannot be cured. 
However, in some cases these infections can be treated with antiviral medications or 
other preventive measures to reduce the risk of passing the infection to your baby. 
If you are pregnant or considering pregnancy, you should be tested so you can take 
steps to protect yourself and your baby.

How can I reduce my risk of getting an STD while pregnant?
The only way to avoid STDs is to not have vaginal, anal, or oral sex.

If you are sexually active, you can do the following things to lower your chances of 
getting chlamydia:

 • Being in a long-term mutually monogamous relationship with a partner who
has been tested and has negative STD test results;

 • Using latex condoms the right way every time you have sex.

Related Content

Congenital Syphilis Fact Sheet 
http://www.cdc.gov/std/syphilis/
stdfact-congenital-syphilis.htm 

Pregnancy and HIV, Viral 
Hepatitis, and STD Prevention 
http://www.cdc.gov/nchhstp/
pregnancy/default.htm 

Sexually Transmitted Diseases - 
Information from CDC 
http://www.cdc.gov/std/ 
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Coping with Nausea and Vomiting  
in Pregnancy 
Information for Women — Nutrition Services 

Introduction 
Nausea and vomiting in pregnancy can occur 
at any time of the day or night. The major 
triggers for nausea are: 

THIRST – drink plenty of fluid 
It is important to keep drinking, even if 
you cannot eat. 

HUNGER – keep eating 
Try to eat small snacks instead of 
meals. 

TIREDNESS – rest often 
Rest as much as you can as tiredness 
will trigger nausea. 

SMELLS – avoid certain smells 
Avoid smells that trigger your nausea  
(eg. cooking and kitchen smells, 
perfumes, hair products) 

Keep taking your anti-nausea medication and 
vitamins. 

To help relieve the symptoms  
try to keep drinking … 
 Drink fluids you like and drink often. 

 Try to drink small amounts (¼ to ½ glass) 
every 15-30 minutes. 

 Suck ice cubes or ice blocks. 

 Try watered down juice or cordial. 

 Try mixing together 2 tsp of Fresh Up juice 
with 150 mL water, 1 tsp sugar and a pinch 
of salt. Sip throughout the day. 

 Try flavoured milk, Complan or Sustagen. 

 Try a milk drink or milky Milo before going 
to bed. 

 If you wake in the night, have a drink. 

 Use a water bottle or drink with a straw. 

 Keep fluid with you at all times. 

Try some of the following ideas  
for eating… 
 Keep eating – hunger can make nausea 

worse. Nibbling every 15-30 minutes may 
help. Keep a snack box with you at all 
times. 

 Try sucking boiled lollies or ice blocks. 

 Try a snack before getting out of bed. 

 Try a late night supper snack including 
protein such as cheese, yoghurt or milk. 

 If smells are a problem, cold foods may be 
tolerated better (eg. jelly, ice cream, or 
tinned pears or peaches. 

 Try salty snacks like crisps, crackers, 
pretzels. 

 Try mashed potato, pasta, or rice. 

 Ginger helps some women (ginger biscuits, 
ginger tea, ginger ale, ginger tablets). 

 Avoid smells which act as a trigger  
(eg. perfumes, soap, cooking and cleaning 
liquids). Ventilate the kitchen to decrease 
food smells. 

 Get plenty of rest – ask for help with 
childcare from family and friends. Slow 
down and if possible reduce working hours. 

 Try and take the vitamins and anti-nausea 
medication you have been prescribed 

 It is really important to keep drinking even if 
you are unable to eat. 

 You will begin to feel better. Most women 
will improve by week 12-14 of pregnancy. 

 Once you feel well again it is important that 
you increase the variety and amount of 
food in your diet. 

For further support 
Ask your midwife or doctor about a referral to 
the Dietitians at Christchurch Women’s 
Hospital 
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Nausea during pregnancy
The term ‘morning sickness’ does not always apply, as nausea can hit at 
any time and anywhere.

The following ps will help to ease your nausea:

Eat 5 - 6 small meals each day rather than attempting 2 - 3 large ones n

Do not stop eating. Hunger increases nausea – small, frequent snacks will prevent hunger n

Choose low fat foods and avoid fried or fatty foods. Fat takes longer to digest and may make nausea worse n

Drink fluids between meals rather than with meals n

Try sucking ice, peppermints, barley sugars or boiled sweets – they can be soothing and refreshing n

Find a drink that you like and drink 100 - 200ml every one to two hours, e.g. apple or other fruit juice (dilute if it  n

is easier to tolerate) or ginger ale 

Sometimes it is better to let fizzy drinks go flat first  n

Drinking helps you to prevent dehydration n

Try nibbling on potato crisps – the high salt content can help to soak up  n

excess saliva and also encourages fluid intake

Other snack ideas include fruit, milk, yoghurt, scones, muffins, crackers and  n

cheese, plain biscuits

If nausea and/or vomiting continue, high protein supplementary drinks may  n

be required.  Discuss these with your Practice Nurse

Keep trying things until you find something that works. n

If these trIggers Influence you  
 AVOID THEM

Smells – food, especially hot food and cooking   ✘

smells, perfume.

Certain flavours. ✘

Getting out of bed on an empty stomach. ✘

Looking at a full plate of food. ✘

Chances are that your nausea will improve at around 12 - 14 weeks. 

Keep track of your weight and discuss it with your Practice 

Nurse or General Practitioner if concerned. Take care that your 

weight does not soar when your appetite recovers.  
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Antenatal screening and testing for 
Down syndrome and other conditions

Optional screening – your 
choice – your decision



All pregnant women are advised of screening 
to assess the chance of their baby having 
Down syndrome or another condition. 
These conditions may affect a baby’s 
development. This screening is optional.

Antenatal screening for Down 
syndrome and other conditions
During your pregnancy, you will be advised 
of screening for a number of conditions 
that may affect you or your baby. This 
screening includes a blood test from you and 
measurements of your baby taken from an 
ultrasound scan, or a blood test from you only. 
Screening can be done up until you are 
20 weeks pregnant.

All pregnant women are advised of screening 
to assess the chance of their baby having one 
of the screened conditions. These conditions 
can delay the baby’s learning and physical 
development.

Depending on the screening results, some 
pregnant women are offered diagnostic tests to 
confi rm if their baby has a condition. Some, 
but not all, conditions that may 
affect you and your baby can be detected 
during pregnancy.

Screening and testing are your 
decisions
Choosing whether to have this screening is an 
important decision. You need to have enough 
information to make the decision that is right 
for you. Some women will want to know if 
their baby has one of the conditions being 
screened for before the baby is born. Other 
women will decide not to have this screening.

Your midwife or doctor will discuss with you:

• the conditions that are screened for

• the differences between screening and 
diagnostic testing

• the risks and benefi ts of screening 
and testing

• what it may mean to have a child 
with one of the conditions being 
screened for

• where and when to get the blood test and 
scan, and any charges that may apply

• what the results may mean and the 
next steps.

You do not have to have screening and 
testing if you do not want to.



What is Down syndrome (also called trisomy 21)? 

Down syndrome is a lifelong condition 
present from conception. People with 
Down syndrome have an extra copy of 
chromosome 21 that results in learning 
diffi culties and may cause health problems. 

People with Down syndrome have different 
abilities and personalities just like everyone 
else. They have some physical features 
in common, but they also resemble their 
parents and family. 

Women of any age and ethnicity can have 
a baby with Down syndrome. It usually 
happens by chance. Down syndrome occurs 
in approximately 1 in 1000 births.

Some health problems can be linked with 
Down syndrome. These problems may range 
from minor to severe and include: 
• reduced muscle tone   

• sight and hearing problems  

• heart and bowel problems.

Many of these problems can be treated. 
Help and support is available for families 

who have a child with Down syndrome. 
People with Down syndrome attend 

school and take part in family/
wh! nau and community life.

What other conditions may be indicated by this screening?
Down syndrome is the most common condition indicated by this screening. Other, more rare 
conditions include Patau syndrome (also called trisomy 13) and Edwards syndrome (also 
called trisomy 18). These conditions (caused by extra copies of chromosomes) can lead to 
life-threatening complications that severely affect the brain, heart, and kidneys. Most 
babies only live for a few months and need full-time care. As well as Patau and Edwards 
syndromes, other rare conditions may be identifi ed by screening. Your midwife or doctor will 
be able to provide you with information about these conditions.

A scan when you are around 18 weeks pregnant can provide extra information about your 
baby. For example, this scan may be the best way to fi nd out if your baby has spina bifi da or 
a heart condition.



Image 1. The blood test.

Image 2. Having the ultrasound 
scan.

Image 3. Nuchal translucency 
or NT scan showing the fl uid-
fi lled space at the back of the 
baby’s neck.

Screening

All pregnant women are advised about this 
screening. This screening indicates whether your 
baby has a low or increased chance of having Down 
syndrome or another condition. Screening alone 
cannot tell you for sure whether your baby has 
a condition.

First trimester combined screening is offered if 
you are less than 14 weeks pregnant.
• This screening includes a blood test from you 

and measurements of your baby taken from 
an ultrasound scan. The blood test is free – you 
may be charged for the scan.

• The best time for the blood test is when you 
are 9–10 weeks pregnant, but it can be done up 
to 13 weeks and 6 days pregnant (see image 1).

• An ultrasound scan of your baby is ideally taken 
when you are 12 weeks pregnant, but it may 
be done between 11 weeks and 2 days and 
13 weeks and 6 days (see image 2). The nuchal 
translucency or NT is a measurement of the 
fl uid-fi lled space at the back of your baby’s neck  
(see image 3).

• The laboratory combines the blood test and 
scan results with other information, such as 
your age and weight, to work out the chance of
your baby having one of the screened conditions. 

Second trimester maternal serum screening is 
offered if you are 14–20 weeks pregnant.
• This screening involves a blood test from you. 

This blood test is free.

• The best time to test your blood is when you are 
14–18 weeks pregnant, but it can be done up 
until you are 20 weeks pregnant (see image 1).

• The laboratory combines this blood test with 
other information, such as your age and weight, 
to work out the chance of your baby having one 
of the screened conditions.

NT



Getting your screening results
Your midwife or doctor will receive your 
results in 7–10 days and will discuss what 
this may mean for you.

• A low chance result means there 
is very little chance that your baby 
has one of the screened conditions. 
It does not completely rule out the 
possibility. A few women who have 
a low chance result may still have a 
baby with a screened condition, or 
another health condition.

• An increased chance result means 
there is a higher chance that your baby 
has one of the screened conditions. 
It does not mean your baby has the 
condition. Very few women who have 
an increased chance result will have a 
baby with a screened condition.

Receiving an increased chance 
result
If you receive an increased chance result, 
your midwife or doctor will discuss the 
results with you, answer your questions 
and offer a free appointment with 
a specialist. 

You can accept or decline this referral.

The specialist will discuss 
what your results mean 
and your options, including 
diagnostic testing, 
which is the only way 
to confi rm if your 
baby has one of the 
screened conditions. 

Talking to a specialist can help you to 
decide whether to have diagnostic testing. 
Your decision can be made after 
this discussion. 

Other information about your 
pregnancy
Some extra information about your 
pregnancy may also be found by the blood 
screening tests. Your results may indicate 
that you have a higher risk of developing 
problems later in your pregnancy, such as:

• pre-eclampsia (a collection of 
symptoms, including high blood 
pressure)

• a baby that is born early, before 
37 weeks

• a baby that is smaller than expected 
for its age (this is called intrauterine 
growth restriction). 

If your screening results indicate potential 
problems with your pregnancy, your 
midwife or doctor will recommend you 
see a specialist to discuss the results and 
what they may mean for you.



Diagnostic testing

Diagnostic testing will tell you for sure whether 
your baby has Down syndrome or another screened 
condition. Most women who have further testing fi nd 
out that their baby does not have a condition. A very 
small number of women will fi nd out that their baby 
does have a condition.

Some women have further testing to fi nd out if their 
baby has one of the screened conditions. This can 
help them to prepare for the birth and family life. 
Others may consider terminating the pregnancy 
(also called abortion). Adoption may also be 
considered.

• Take time to talk to your midwife or doctor, your 
specialist and your family/wh!nau.

• Ask as many questions as you need to before 
deciding whether to have the diagnostic test.

Diagnostic tests look at a sample of your baby’s 
cells. To collect the sample, a thin needle is 
inserted through the skin on your abdomen (belly) 
and into the placenta or the fl uid around the baby. 
A scan is done at the same time to guide the 
position of the needle. The type of sample collected 
depends on how many weeks pregnant you are (see 
the diagrams).

Diagnostic testing is your choice. For every 200 
women who have diagnostic tests, one or two will 
have a miscarriage. For this reason, some women 
choose not to have diagnostic testing.

Receiving the results of diagnostic testing
Your specialist will receive the test results in about two weeks. If your baby is found to have 
Down syndrome or another condition, your midwife, doctor or specialist will provide you with 
information and support.

You will be offered appointments with genetic services, a social worker or other services. You will 
be offered or given support to help you with any decisions that you may need to make. Diagnostic 
tests cannot tell you the range of abilities or challenges your baby may have. 

Chorionic villus sampling – 
before 14 weeks, a sample 
of the developing placenta 
(whenua) is taken.

Amniocentesis – from 15 
weeks, a sample of amniotic 
fl uid (the waters around the 
baby) is taken.



The Screening and Testing Pathway

Do you want screening?

First trimester combined 
screening (blood test and scan)

Second trimester screening 
(blood test)

Do you want to see the specialist?

Do you want diagnostic testing?

Chorionic villus sampling Amniocentesis

Yes

Yes

Yes

No – continue with 
antenatal care

No – continue with 
antenatal care

No – continue with 
antenatal care

14–20 weeks pregnantLess than 13 weeks and 6 days pregnant

Increased chance result Low chance result

Your midwife or doctor offers a referral to 
a specialist to discuss diagnostic testing

Continue with 
antenatal care

The specialist discusses diagnostic testing with you

SCREEN
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15 weeks or more pregnantLess than 14 weeks pregnant

The specialist discusses the diagnostic test results with you

Down syndrome or another condition is identifi ed

Your midwife, doctor or specialist offers 
support and information

No condition is identifi ed

Discussion with midwife or doctor about screening and testing



Your rights
The code of Health and Disability Services Consumers’ Rights protects 
your rights. For more information see www.hdc.org.nz

The Health Information Privacy Code protects your personal details. For 
more information see www.privacy.org.nz

What information is collected and how is it used?
As part of screening, information about you is collected and stored. This 
includes your name, address, ethnicity, weight and other information 
that helps to give accurate results. This information is held securely and 
confi dentially.

This information is used to:
• interpret screening results
• make sure that results can be given to your midwife or doctor
• monitor this screening.

Antenatal screening for Down syndrome and other conditions is overseen 
by the National Screening Unit of the Ministry of Health. To maintain the 
quality of this screening, it is closely monitored. The Ministry of Health 
collects information for monitoring and evaluation. 
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Your rights
The code of Health and Disability Services Consumers’ Rights protects your rights. 
For more information see www.hdc.org.nz

The Health Information Privacy Code protects your personal details and gives you 
rights of access and correction. For more information see www.privacy.org.nz

What information is collected and how is it used?
As part of screening, information about you is collected and stored by the laboratories. 
This includes your name, address, ethnicity, weight and other information that helps 
to give accurate results. This information is held securely and confi dentially.

This information is used to:
• interpret screening results
• make sure that results can be given to your midwife or doctor
• monitor and evaluate this screening.

Antenatal screening for Down syndrome and other conditions is overseen by the 
National Screening Unit (NSU) of the Ministry of Health. To maintain the quality of this 
screening, it is closely monitored. The Ministry of Health (through the NSU) collects 
information for monitoring and evaluation. The information may be used in published 
reports. These reports do not contain any information that identifi es you in any way.

More information
It’s important that you have enough information to help you decide about screening and 
testing for Down syndrome and other conditions. If you would like more information, ask 
your midwife, doctor or specialist. You can also visit the National Screening Unit’s website 
www.nsu.govt.nz

For local support groups in your area contact:

• The New Zealand Down Syndrome Association 0800 NZDSAI (0800 693 724) 
www.nzdsa.org.nz

• The New Zealand Organisation for Rare Disorders www.nzord.org.nz
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IYc ĥWc�13/T13��_h�
^?Pa�_g�F��R_�� 
 
7R� ��5\^Oa\��UaYf 
^aKf�^YcY�Pf�5� PY�bF_nf� ĝ{Z�_R�9R� ��b\Ǌ D�U_dN�EhIc�bF_c�UMNY�_d� Pc�_g�bF^�Re� �
?YhWhmhWm�?b_�Pf�_R� 7R� ��?YhWhmhWm�b\Ǌ D�9_�FcRm�_d� Pf�_R�bF_nf�Wd?YǊY�?YPf�_R�b? 
^aKa�b\?a^�b?\��_d� Pa�_g� _Y� ĝ{Z�b\Ǌ D�?YhWhmhWm�Pf�23 Fhnf�_d� Pf�_R� ^WǊ b^6�9P��9NS�R�
_h�^?Pc _g�FP� 5bF_a�]d?YaMe F��64Ka� ĝ{Z�SgPa�_d� Pa�_g�bF^�Pf�RNcFf�\Ǌ F� UǊDf�b\Ǌ D�\aQe�
?YhWhmhWm�_h�^?Pa _g� 
 
Ka9Rm��<K\YKm 5Nf�SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW \aZf�UǊ Df�^aYc64�9WY��P��Wa\��Re� �SgPa�_d� Pf�_R�SY�bF\�-bF\��W��Pc�9WY�
\QPc�_g�UǊ Df�Pf�7_R��b\Ǌ D��b? f̂�^WǊ b^6\��Pf�RaZ�SgPa�_hM�Pc� �̂ Va\Ra�\Ǌ Q�F�Pc�_g� 
 
Ka9Rm�b �̂ KYhWm�(T21� 
Ka9Rm�b �̂ KYhWm�b\Ǌ D�?YhWhmhWm�21 Pc�_Y� ĝ{Z�b\Ǌ D�7Ǌ ?�\aQe�R?Z�_d� Pc�_g� 7_ _Y�1,000 FRW��b\Ǌ D��1 Re� �
S�Vab\N�?YPa�_g� 
 
9_�UǊ Da�bF_na�Ka9Rm�b �̂ KYhWm�RaZ�SgPa�_d� Pa�_g�9^�Re� �b Ǌ̂ @Za8�Pc�5XhANa�_h\fAc��7^�Pa�WNZU�_g�b? 9R� ��Re� �
Pe^Yf�Zh?��Pc�NdZRa�b\Ǌ D�^WGM�5Nf�R\c64�Dcm��b Ǌ̂ @M�b\Ǌ D�?aTc�Wd]?Z�6\fAc��9R� ��Re� �]a7P�AǊZUaN�?YR�b\Ǌ D�
^WǊ b^6�_h\f�5Nf�_Y�Yhm�Pf�?� W��Pf�S�U� Q�b\Ǌ D�Wd]?Z�6\f� 7_�FaRMa�5 �̂ V\�_g�b? Ka9Rm�b �̂ KYhWm�\aZf�UǊ Df�
b\Ǌ D�b Ǌ̂ @Za8�Pc�5XhANa�b?_nf�SǊQY�Pc�_h\fAc��7_�_Z?c�N��A� VcY�_h�^?Pc�_g� 
 
U_dN�^aYf�UǊ Df�bFR� ��?hZ�Ka9Rm�b �̂ KYhWm�_g�9_�Y\a7Nc�WdLZc SaJ]aZa�b\Ǌ D�S�NcN�_hMAf��_dM�U_dN�^aYc�5bF_c�
FaM?aYc�9SZǊ UQ�_g�bF_nc�PǊ ^Pc�_g�b? Ka9Rm�b �̂ KYhWm�\aZf�UǊ bD64�Pc� �̂ V\Ra�b\Ǌ D�b\?a^�bZ676�Fa ^?Pa�
_g� Ka9Rm�b �̂ KYhWm�\aZf�Zh?�7Ǌ ?�D�Ac�AdM\Ǌ Na�Pa�Fc\R�Fc�Pf�_R��6SMf�SbY\aY�5Nf�Pe^bY64�Pc�^_a7Na�RaZ��
U_dN�^aYf�Zh?�Ri ?Yc�?Y ^?Pf�_R�5Nf� d̂N� NYNa�RaZ�Fc�^?Pf _R� 
 
Ka9Rm�b �̂ KYhWm�\aZf�Zh?��b\Ǌ D�?dG�b^_N� �̂U� Qc�^WǊ b^6\��Pa�_hMa�6W�_g��bW^aZ�\Ǌ Fh��bPZ�RaZ�Fdnc64�
SbY^bONc64��5Nf�SaDR�b^^IW�� d̂MR�5Nf�RmY�RaZ�^WǊ b^6\�� ?8�^WǊ b^6\��A� VcY�_h�^?Pc64�_R�SY�U_dN�
^aYc64�Pa�9SDaY�?cNa�Fa�^?Pa�_g��D�Ac�b^_N� �̂ VaZ�RaZ��Ka9Rm�b �̂ KYhWm�\aZa�b\5?Nc�60 ^aZ�Pc�9WY�
NǊ ?�Fcb\N�Yb_ ^?Pa�_g� 
 
Ka9Rm�b �̂ KYhWm�\aZf�Zh?��Pf�5Ǌ @��Pc�UMa\I�UPaW�b?^W�\YAc�5Nf�bD_Yf�Pc64�b\ZǊ @M�b\]f]Na\��_d� Pc64�_R�
SY�9_� Ǌ̂ V�7Ǌ ?h�bF_f�RmY�R_��6�Pf@ ^aYf�UǊ bD64�\�A��9_�\c�]?Z- êYNc�b\]f]Na\��6SMf�W�-bS9�N��b\Ya^N�
\Ǌ Fh�S�aSN�?YPf�_R� 
 
<K\YKm b �̂ KYhW�(T18��5Nf�SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�(T13� 
<K\YKm b �̂ KYhW \aZf�UǊ bD64�5� PY�_Yf?� ĝ{Z�b\Ǌ D�?YhWhmhWm�18 Pc�7Ǌ ?�\aQe�R?Z�_d� Pc�_g� 7 f̂�NY���SNa9m�
b �̂ KYhW�\aZf�UǊ bD64�b\Ǌ D�_Yf?� ĝ{Z�b\Ǌ D�?YhWhmhWm�13 Pc�7Ǌ ?�\aQe�R?Z�_d� Pc�_g� 
 
5T ĥ^�_g��U_dN�^aYf�UǊ Df�bFR� ��?hZ�<K\YKm 5Nf�SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�_g�9_�FRW�N��Sb_Z��_c�WY�FaMAf��9R� ��Pa�
UfFaR�FRW�_h\fAa��F��FRW�UaP�EfNc�_c�WY�FaMAf��?dG�UǊDf�F\aRc�NǊ ?�\c�bF�Pf�SY�7\��U_dN�_c�BǊ I�_d� Pa�_g� 
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<K\YKm F� SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�RaZ�SgPa�_h;�^aYf�UǊ bD64 Re� �U_dN NY���Pc64�^WǊ b^6\��_hMAc64��Fh b? 6W�NiY�Nf�
U_dN�_c�A� VcY�_d� Pc64�_R�- 7_R� b\Ǌ D�bPWaAc�5^QaYRNa\� ]aWZ�_h�^?Pc64�_R@ 
 
<K\YKm b �̂ KYhW N��S�Vab\N�UǊ bD64 Re� �bPZ�Pc64 ^WǊ b^6\���b^Y�5Nf�bD_Yf�Pc64�5^aQaYR�b\]f]Na\���\aQf�
Pc64�^WǊ b^6\� 5Nf�@n�f _hM�F��NdYR�b\Ǌ D�^WǊ b^6\��69MAc64� <K\YKm b �̂ KYhW _Y�10,000 FRW��b\Ǌ D��3 
FRW��Re� �S�Vab\N�?YPa�_g� 
 
SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW N� S�Vab\N�UǊ bD64 Re� �bPZ�Pc64 ^WǊ b^6��UdǊ Z��5Nf�NaZe�b\Ǌ D�Nfn��\aQ�Pc64 ^WǊ b^6\���Wanc�NY���
RaZ�AJR�_h864�5Ǌ @��5Nf�?� R��AdYPf�Pc64 ^WǊ b^6\��5Nf�@n�f _hM�F��NdYR�b\Ǌ D�^WǊ b^6\��69MAc64��SNa9m�
b �̂ KYhW _Y�10,000 FRW��b\Ǌ D��2 Re� �S�Vab\N�?YPa�_g� 
 
Ig^I�b\Ǌ D�?c�]aWZ�_d� Pa _g! 
7_R��^WǊ b^6\��Z8�7Ǌ?�^?�cbR� A�Ig^I��bF^�Re� �?� WUa7R�Ig^I�b?_a�F�Pa�_g��AYV�5\^Oa�Pf�10 5Nf�14 
_TbN64�PYbW6R�9SZUQ�_d� Pa _g� 
 
Ff?Y�Nd^��?� WUa7R�Ig^I�Pc�DhM�?YPf�_h��N��Nd_aKf�N��Z_e�Pa�7Ǌ ?�RWeRa�bZ6�F�Pa�_g� KfbI� A�5ZIYa^a�K�^?gR�

S�Ra�5 Pf@h��PiYaR�UǊDf�Pc�QiM�Pf�bSǊEf�Pa�NYZ�WabS6�F�Pa�_g�
7^�Re� �ReDZ�I��^Ze �̂ ^c�\Ǌ F��FabM6�F�Pa�_g���7R� ��
Ph�Ig^I��N��S�aSN�?cNc�FaM?aYc�Re� �UǊ Df�b\Ǌ D�Ka9Rm��<K\YKm F� SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�Pf�kNYf Pa�b_^aU�Za9M�\a^Nf�
7^NfWaZ�?cNa�F�Pa�_g� 
 
 
 
 
 
Ff?Y�Nd^��6SMc�AYV�5\^Oa�b\Ǌ D�Ka9Rm�b^RKYhW�Z8�?� WUa7R�Ig^I�\a^Nf�?aTc�5ǊAf�DZf�A;�_h��N��Nd_aRe� �
AYV�5\^Oa�Pf�14 5Nf�20 _TbN64�PiYaR�UZǊ K�Ig^I�\a^Nf�Sf]?]�?cNc�Fa\fAc� 7_�Ig^I�?� WUa7R�Ig^I�Pc�
NY���PYd^N�R_��_d� Pa� Ff?Y�Nd^��6SMc�AYV�5\^Oa�b\Ǌ D�<K\YKm 5Nf SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�Pf�?� WUa7R�Ig^I�
\a^Nf�?aTc�5ǊAf�Z� B�DdǊ ?f�_h��N��Nd_aRe� �WǊ Q�AYV�5\^Oa�\aZf�^?gR�Pc�Sf]?]�?cNc�Fa\fAc�bF_na�^YcY?�
5^aQaYMNa�\a^Nf�F�D�?YPa�_g� 
 
?c�7_�^?�cbR� A�WgRe� �F��WfYf�UǊ Df�Re� �Rd?^aR�S_d� Da�^?Pc�_g! 
^?�cbR� A�Ig^I�Nd_aRe� �F��Nd_aKf�UǊ Df�Re� �Rd?^aR�R_��S_d� Da�Pa�SY�7^�Dcm�\ǊZ�bQ6R�RaZ�b\DaY�?YRa�U_dN�
mYeYc�_g�b? ?c�7_�Ig^I�?Y\a76�Fa\f�F��R_�� 7_�Ig^I�Nd_aRe� �7_�R_��PǊ ^Pa�b? ?c�Nd_aKf�UǊ Df�Re� �X?cRc�NiY�
Nf�Ka9Rm�b �̂ KYhW��<K\YKm 5Nf�SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�_g�F��R_�� ^?�cbR� A�Ig^I�Nd_aRe� �5bF_c�FaM?aYc�Wd_Ǌ86�?Y�
^?Pa�_g�bF^�Pf�b Ǌ̂ If�\Ǌ Fh�Nd_aRe� �_hY�W_ǊN\SeYR�og^Zf�ZgMf�SgM� bW^aZ�\Ǌ Fh��Nd_aRe� �]a7P�Ka7ARi ^bI?�Ig^I�Pc�
Sf]?]�?cNc�Fa\f�bF^�Ya_c�AYVSaN�_hM�Pa�kNYa�_d� Pa�_g� 
 
?c�7_�Ig^I�WfYf \a^Nf�ZamWc�_g! 
Nd_aKf�\a^Nf�7_�^?�cbR� A�Ig^I�?Y\a9Ma�ZamWc�R_�� Ka9Rm��<K\YKm F� SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�\aZf�?dG�Zh?�7_�
SNa�ZAa9Ma�Da_d� Pf�_R�b? ?c�9R� ��Pf�UǊ Df�Re� �Ka9Rm��<K\YKm F� SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�_g�F��R_�� 
 
Nd^��7R� ��^?�cbR� A��\a^Nf�DhM�?Y�^?Pf�_h� 

x Ka9Rm��<K\YKm 5Nf�SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW 
x b^YT�Ka9Rm�b �̂ KYhWm 
x b^YT�<K\YKm 5Nf�SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW 
x ?h8�\c�^WǊ b^6 R_� 

 
 

^?�cbR� A�?Y\a9Mc Da_cPc�_g�F��R_��7_�Nd_aKc�DhM�_g 
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Ff?Y�W��7_�Ig^I�Ra�?Y\a9M�Pa�bRYRĂ �?YPc�_��bTY�?c�_h\fAa! 
Ff?Y�Nd^��Ka9Rm��<K\YKm 5Nf�SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�\a^Nf�^?�cbR� A�Ig^I�R_��?Y\a9M�Pc�DhM�?YPf�_h�N��7^�Pf�
Ua\FeP�Nd^��Ua?c�Pf�Ig^I�?Y\a�^?Pf�_h�

Ff?Y�Nd^��7R� ��5\^Oa\��Z8�^?�cbR� A�Ig^I�R_��?Y\a9M�Pc�DhM�?YPf�_h�N��7_�^WGMa�U_dN�mYeYc�_g�b? Ff�
Nd^��6SMc�AYV�5\^Oa�PiYaR�b? f̂�\c�Rd?Nf�Nf�^?gR�?Y\a�Pf�_h�N��9_�^YcY?�5^aQaYMNa�b\@a�^?Pa�_g��7_�
Ka9Rm��<K\YKm F� SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�RaZ� �̂U� bQN�_h�^?Pc64�_R�SY� �̂ Va\Ra�_g�b? ^?gR�_hY�?8�^WǊ b^6\��
UaYf�\c�PǊ ^�^?Pa�_g��bF_na�b\5?Nc�^?gR�?Y�bY_a�_h\fAa�9_�Nd_aRe� �PǊ f̂Aa/PǊ f̂Ac�Ff?Y�?h8�5^aQaYMNa\��
ZǊ Vc64�A864�_R�

WdW?R�RNcFf 
Nd_aRe� �kNYf Pf�Ph�RNcFf�bPǊ Nf�FaMAf��7Ǌ ?�Ka9Rm�b �̂ KYhW�\a^Nf�5Nf�Pe^Ya�<K\YKm 5Nf SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�\a^Nf�

Ff?Y�^?�cbR� A�Ig^I�7_�PǊ ^Pa�_g�b? UǊDf�Re� �Ka9Rm, <K\YKm F��SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�Pf�_hM�Pc� �̂ Va\Ra�150 b\Ǌ D��1 
N��BǊ I�_g�N��9^�Re� ��Zh5Y-bY^?�
BǊ I�kNYf Pa�� RNcFa�b?_a�F�Pa�_g��100 b\Ǌ D��95 (95���N��bm6Pa�^?�cbR� A�
Ig^I�Pf�RNcFf�BǊ I�kNYf Pf�_hMAf�

Zh5Y-bY^?�RNcFf�Pa�7_�WNZU R_��_d� Pa�b? UǊDf�Re� �Ka9Rm, <K\YKm F��SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�Pa�?h8�\c�kNYa�
R_� _g@�Ff?Y�^?�cbR� A�Ig^I�7_�PǊ ^Pa�_g�b? UǊDf�Re� �Ka9Rm��<K\YKm F� SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�Pf�_hM�Pc� �̂ Va\Ra�
150 b\Ǌ D��1 N��bm6Pa�_g – WNZU�b? 7_�150 b\Ǌ D��1 N��Zg �?f 2 b\Ǌ D��1 NǊ?�_g - 7^�Re� ��_a75Y-bY^?�
�Df�kNYf 
Pa�� RNcFa�b?_a�F�Pa�_g�

_a75Y�bY^?�Pf�RNcFf�Pa�7_�WNZV�R_��b? UǊ Df�Re� �X?cRc�NiY�Nf�Ka9Rm, <K\YKm F��SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�_g�

?c�WgRe� �_hY�\c�Ig^I�?Y\a9Mf�SgMAf! 
Ff?Y�Nd_aKa�RNcFa�Zh5Y�bY^?�Pa�_g�N��Nd_aRe� �_hY�Ig^I�Pc�Sf]?]�R_��?cNc�Fa\fAc�

Ff?Y�Nd_aKa�RNcFa�_a7Y�bY^?�Pa�_g�N��Nd_aRe� �Ka7ARi ^bI?�Ig^I�Pc�Sf]?]�?cNc�Fa\fAc�N��b? X?cRc�NiY�Nf�
7_�SNa�?cNa�Fa�^?f�b? ?c�UǊ Df�Re� �Ka9Rm��<K\YKm F��SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�_g�b? R_��

Ka9Rm�b �̂ KYhW�\a^Nf�Ka7ARi ^bI?�Ig^I�?YhWhmhWm�18 5Nf�13 \ǊZ�\c�Pf@MAf, 7^�Z8�9_�Nd_aRe� �7_�\c�PǊ ^MAf�
b? ?c�UǊDf�Re� �<K\YKm F� SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�_g�F��R_���7 f̂�NY����<K\YKm 5Nf�SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�\a^Nf�?cNf�A;�
Ka7ARi ^bI?�Ig^I�Ka9Rm�b �̂ KYhW�\a^Nf�?YhWhmhW 21 \ǊZ�\c�\f@MAf�

Ka7ARi ^bI?�Ig^I�Pf�RNcFf�\Ǌ Fh�ZAVA�100 b\Ǌ D��1 (1���Pa�AYVSaN�_h\fAa��7_�Nd_aKf��Nf�_g�b? Nd^��_hY�\QfYf�
Ig^I�?Y\a9Ma�Da_d� Pf�_h�F��R_��

Ph�NY���Pf�Ka7ARi ^bI?�Ig^I�9SZǊ UQ�_R�

CVS 
?hYc>Rc?�b\bZ^�^gWSbZ� A� 6W�NiY�Nf�7_�AYV�5\^Oa�Pf�11 N��14 _TbN64�PiYaR�?cNa�F�Pa�_g��7Ǌ ?�
UYc?� d̂8��6W�NiY�Nf�W��Pf�SfI�b\Ǌ D�Sa8�F�Pc�_g��bF^�Ya_c�SZ �̂Ia�b\Ǌ D��bI]e�Pf�EhIf�bF_f�RWeRĂ �Z;�F�Pf�_R��
bI]e�b\Ǌ D��UYaWP�?cNf� ĝ{Z��Re� �bTY�Ka9Rm��<K\YKm F��SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�Z8�Ig^I�?cNa�F�Pa�_g�

5WbR=^gRbI^^ 6W�NiY�Nf�AYV�5\^Oa�Pf�15 _TbN64�UaP�?cNa�F�Pa�_g� 7Ǌ?�UYc?� d̂8��6W�NiY�Nf�7_�W��
Pf�SfI�Ya_c�UǊ DfPaRc�NǊ ?�S_d� Da8�F�Pc�_g�N��b? UǊDf�Pf�6Zf-Pd6Zf�\aZf�NYZ�Pa�7Ǌ ?�EhIa�bF_a�RWeRa�bZ6�Fa�
^?f��7^�NYZ�b\Ǌ D�UǊDf�Pf� ĝ{Z�_d� Pf�_R��bFR� ��Re� �Ka9Rm��<K\YKm F��SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�\a^Nf�Ig^I�?cNa�F�Pa�_g�

^?�cbR� A�bR]bDN�F\aU�R_� bP� Pc� �7^�Z8�Nd_aRe� �]a7P�Ka7ARi ^bI?�Ig^I�Pc�Sf]?] ?cNc�Fa\f 
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U_dN�Ohnc�bAMNc�Pc64�>YN��bF_nc64�Ka7ARi ^bI?�Ig^I�?Y\a�Pc64�_R�9R� ��Re� �PǊ b^6�F�Pa�_g�b? 9R� ��Pf�UǊ Df�
Re� �Ka9Rm�F��<K\YKm 5Nf�SNa9m�b �̂ KYhW�_g��9R� ��?hZ�bTY�Ph�DhM��_d� Pc64�_R��?dG�>YN��AYV�5\^Oa�Re� �FaYc�
YǊ@M�Pa�bRYRĂ �?YPc64�_R�5Nf�6SMf�UǊ Df�Pc�P]a�RaZ�Sf]�69M�Z8�6SMf�6S�Re� �bN6Y�?YPc64�_R� ?dG�7_�
bRYRĂ �?YPc64�_R�b? 9_�AYV�5\^Oa�Re� �FaYc�R_��YǊ @Ma�Da_d� Pc64�5Nf�9^�Pc�^WaSNc�?Y�bP� Pc64�_R�

Ff?Y�Nd^��7^�DhM�Pa�^a_WMa�?YPf�_h�N��Nd_aRe� �6SMa�bRYRĂ �UMa9M�b\Ǌ D�^_a7Na�Pc�WPP�bWZfAc�

6SMf�RNcFf�S�aSN�?YRĂ  
Ff?Y�Nd_aKa�^?�cbR� A�Ig^I�Zh5Y�bY^?�Pa�RNcFa�b\@a�Pa�_g��Nd_aRe� �7^�UaYf�Ig^I�Pf�Ph�_TbN64�5� PY�PǊ ^�bPǊ Na�
Fa\fAa�

Ff?Y�Nd_aKa�^?�cbR� A�Ig^I�_a75Y�bY^?�Pa�RNcFa�b\@a�Pa�_g��Nd_aRe� �7^�UaYf�UZǊ K�Ig^I�Pa�RNcFa�bWZM�Pf�
bN� R�bPR��5� PY�PǊ ^�bPǊ Na�Fa\fAa��Nd_aRe� �Ig^I�Pf�RNcbF64�5Nf�Nd_aKc64 _hY�?c�DhM��_R�9R� ��UaYf�b\DaY-\I�PYa�
Z8�5Si7� IW�I�Pc�Sf]?]�?cNc�Fa\fAc�
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Rubella & Women

Symptoms of rubella:
• rash
• swollen neck glands
• sore joints
• feeling unwell.

Effects of rubella on 
the unborn child can be:

• blindness
• deafness
• heart defects
• brain damage.

All women of 
childbearing age 
need to know if 
they are immune 
(protected) 
from rubella.

RUBELLA (German Measles)
Rubella is usually a mild illness of young children spread by 
breathing, coughing and sneezing, but it is dangerous to the 
unborn child.  Sometimes there are few symptoms.

Get your immunity 
checked now



PROTECT UNBORN CHILDREN: 
ARE YOU IMMUNE TO RUBELLA? 
You are likely to be immune if:

• you have already had rubella
• you have had rubella immunisation.

Rubella can affect your unborn child causing serious defects.
Your rubella immunity can stop your baby being infected.

IMPORTANT MESSAGES
If you are planning pregnancy, check in early with your midwife or doctor 
to see whether you need to be immunised from rubella.

When you get immunised, avoid getting pregnant for at least one month.

If you think you might be pregnant and your immunity was not tested, 
check early with your midwife or doctor.

The worst time for a pregnant woman to get rubella 
is during the first three months of pregnancy:

• If you think you are pregnant, try to keep away from children 
with a rash and adults who are unwell with fl u-like symptoms 
unless you know you have immunity from rubella.

• If you have children, make sure they are immunised.  The MMR (measles, 
mumps, rubella) vaccine is offered to all children at 15 months of age, 
and the second dose is at four years before starting school.

• If you are pregnant and in contact with people who have rubella, tell 
your doctor or midwife straight away.  You will need to have tests to 
check whether you are immune or whether you have caught rubella. 

Rubella can be diffi cult to diagnose and the immunisation is not 100% effective.  
Talk to your doctor, nurse or community health worker.  Ask for a blood test to 
fi nd out if you are immune.

Make sure your children are immunised

Revised April 2010.    Reprinted April 2010.
Code HE4172

This resource is available from www.healthed.govt.nz 
or the Authorised Provider at  your local DHB.



Planning for Pregnancy or When Pregnant

Folic Acid and Neural Tube Defects 
(including Spina Bifi da)

Spina bifi da is a serious, lifelong 
condition that a! ects babies from 
birth, causing walking, bladder and 
bowel problems.  Spina bifi da is the 
most common type of Neural Tube Defect 
(NTD).  More than half of the babies born 
with NTDs are either stillborn or die shortly 
after birth.  Women can reduce, though not 
entirely prevent, the risk of NTDs by taking  
 the vitamin folic 

acid as a daily 
tablet.

•  Take one 0.8 milligram     
 (mg)/800 microgram (mcg    
   or !g)* folic acid tablet daily.

•��If planning a pregnancy,    
 take the tablet daily for at    
 least 4 weeks before you    
 might become pregnant.

•  Continue taking the tablet daily until the   
 end of week 12 of your pregnancy.

•  If you fi nd you are pregnant during the
  fi rst 12 weeks of pregnancy, you should   
 take the tablet from that point until   
 the end of week 12.

• The recommended registered tablet can be   
 purchased at pharmacies (or at a lower cost,   
 when prescribed by your doctor or midwife).

It is also important to eat a healthy, varied diet.
See Eating for Healthy Pregnant Women code 
HE1805 for further information.

Important sources of folate and/or folic acid in 
foods include: well-washed, fresh, raw or lightly 
cooked leafy green vegetables such as broccoli 
and spinach, fruits and juices such as orange 
juice, some fortifi ed breads and cereals, and 
dried beans and peas. 

For further information, contact a health 
professional such as your doctor, midwife, 
dietitian, nurse or pharmacist.

Take one folic acid tablet daily

* A 5mg tablet is also available for those women at high-risk 
 of a NTD-a" ected pregnancy.

Turn over for information on iodine 
supplementation when pregnant 
and breastfeeding. 

y.

 
 

  
 
 



Iodine is an essential nutrient required in 
small amounts to support normal growth 
and development.  Iodine is essential 
for normal brain development.  It is 
important that unborn babies and infants 
receive enough iodine.

Requirements for iodine increase during 
pregnancy and breastfeeding.  Even 
with a well-balanced diet, it is di#  cult 
to get enough iodine from food alone.  
Women are advised to choose foods 
that are important sources of iodine 
and to supplement their diet throughout 
pregnancy and breastfeeding with an 
iodine-only tablet.

Important sources of iodine in foods are: 
well cooked seafoods*, milk*, eggs*,                    

 some cereals, seameal 
custard* and fortifi ed 

bread.  If salt is used, 
choose iodised.

When Pregnant and Breastfeeding

Iodine and Iodine Defi ciency

• Take one 0.150 milligram    
 (mg)/150 microgram     
 (mcg or !g) iodine-only     
 tablet daily when pregnant
 and breastfeeding.

•  The recommended registered tablet can be   
 purchased at pharmacies (or at a lower cost,  
 when prescribed by your doctor or midwife).

For further information, 
contact a health professional 
such as your doctor, 
midwife, dietitian, 
nurse or pharmacist.

This resource is available from 

www healthed.govt.nz or the 

Authorised Provider at your local DHB. New Zealand.  

Revised June 2010.  11/2013.  Code HE4147

*See latest advice on food safety on 
the Ministry of Primary Industries’ 
website at www.foodsmart.govt.nz

Take one iodine-only tablet daily

Vitamin, mineral and 
health supplements 
other than folic acid 
and iodine should only 
be taken in consultation 
with your lead
maternity carer.  
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Food safety  
in pregnancy

 

Pregnant women have lower levels 
of immunity than usual and may 
be more at risk of getting diseases 
carried by food. Advice and guidance 
on what you can do to avoid 
dangerous food bugs.
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Higher risk foods  
to avoid when pregnant

• Chilled ready-to-eat foods (e.g. from a 

supermarket deli or restaurant buffet) unless 

heated until piping hot. 

• Prepared ready-to-eat foods (e.g. store-bought 

sandwiches) where you can’t be certain 

of product age, storage conditions, or the 

QSFQBSFS�T�GPPE�IBOEMJOHøQSBDUJDFT��

• Soft and semi-soft pasteurised cheese (e.g. brie, 

camembert, feta, blue, mozzarella, ricotta).

• Raw milk (unpasturised), raw milk cheeses and 

raw milk yoghurts.

t� $PME�DPPLFE�PS�TNPLFEøDIJDLFO��

• Processed meats (e.g. ham, pâté, salami, 

luncheon).

• Prepared salads (e.g. rice or pasta salad, 

DPMFTMBX�SPBTUFE�WFHFUBCMF�HSFFOøTBMBET
�

• Raw or smoked seafood (e.g. sushi, smoked 

salmon, marinated mussels, oysters).

• Raw eggs (e.g. smoothies, mayonnaise or 

EFTTFSUT�MJLFøNPVTTF
�

t� 4PGU�TFSWF�JDF�DSFBN� 

• Cream or custard (e.g. pre-made cakes or 

pastries). Newly opened or home-made 

BOEøGSFTI�JT�mOF�

• Hummus and other dips containing tahini.
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In extreme cases, bugs found in food can cause miscarriage, 

still or premature birth, serious illness, even death of newborn 

babies. Even less severe cases of foodborne illness can 

sideline you from the task at hand – developing a healthy 

baby.

By taking some basic food safety steps you can prevent 

most foodborne illness. If others in your house help with the 

cooking and shopping, ask them to follow these tips too.

Information on the nutritional needs and healthy eating for 

pregnant women is in the Ministry of Health’s booklet Eating 

for Healthy Pregnant Women (XXX�IFBMUIFE�HPWU�O[). 

Why safe food is important in pregnancy

New!Zealand has 

one of the safest food 

supplies in the world. 

However, to protect 

your own health and 

the health of your 

developing baby, you 

should take extra 

precautions around 

food when pregnant. 

Food safety in a nutshell
• Wash and dry your hands thoroughly.

• Be FoodSmart: clean, cook, chill.

• Avoid high risk foods (see our pullout guide).
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Listeria and Toxoplasma are two infections you can get 

through food which are rare but particularly dangerous when 

you are pregnant. 

Listeria is a bacterium found in the environment, including 

in animal faeces, on plants, in soil and in water. Listeria can 

occur on raw food or contaminate prepared food. Unlike most 

bacteria, Listeria can grow on food in the fridge. The disease 

caused by Listeria – listeriosis – may cause miscarriage or 

early labour or the baby may be born with the infection and 

need treatment with antibiotics.

Foodborne illnesses

Eating well during 
your pregnancy is 
essential, but it’s 
also important to  
eat safely. 

To avoid listeriosis:
• avoid eating higher risk foods (see box on inside 

front page or pullout guide)

• wash or cook food thoroughly

• keep to “use by” and “best before” dates and store 

food at the recommended temperatures

• eat packaged perishable foods within a couple of 

EBZT�PGøPQFOJOH�
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TOP TIP

Symptoms of  
foodborne illness
Most types of foodborne 

illness have fairly similar 

symptoms. 

See your doctor as soon as 

possible if you have any of 

the following:

• nausea

• vomiting

• diarrhoea

• stomach pain

• headache

• swollen glands

• nV�MJLF�TZNQUPNT�
including fever and 

muscle aches.

Toxoplasma infection can occur through cross-contamination 

after gardening where cats have deposited their faeces, or 

through direct contact with cats. It can also come from eating 

unwashed vegetables, undercooked meat, or drinking raw 

or unpasteurised milk and ready-to-eat cured meats such 

as salami and ham. The disease caused by toxoplasma – 

toxoplasmosis – may cause eye or brain damage in your 

unborn baby.

Some other common foodborne  
illnesses to watch out!for:

Campylobacter is a bacterium commonly found in animals 

BOE�UIF�FOWJSPONFOU��$BNQZMPCBDUFSJPTJT�JT�/FXø;FBMBOE�T�

most commonly reported foodborne illness. In pregnancy it 

may cause miscarriage and premature labour.

Salmonella is a bacterium quite commonly found in raw 

meats, poultry, raw (unpasteurised) milk and raw milk 

cheeses and yoghurts, seafood, fresh produce (including 

sprouts), and foods such as kebabs and sandwiches handled 

CZ�JOGFDUFE�GPPEIBOEMFST��4BMNPOFMMPTJT�JT�/FXø;FBMBOE�T�

second most commonly reported foodborne illness.  

In pregnancy it can cause stillbirth on rare occasions.

To avoid toxoplasmosis:
• wash your hands after handling raw  

meat and vegetables and after gardening

• ask someone else to empty your cat’s litter tray, or 

wear gloves to do it

• wash and dry hands well after touching or cleaning 

up after animals. 



FoodSafety during pregnancy

Clean
• Wash and dry your hands thoroughly before and after 

preparing food. This is especially important after handling 

raw meat, using the toilet or helping a child to go to the 

toilet, covering a sneeze or a cough, changing nappies, 

touching pets, and gardening.

• Use clean tea towels and hand towels.

• Use different coloured cloths for the dishes, the bench 

BOE�UIF�nPPS�	PS�VTF�QBQFS�UPXFMT�BOE�EJTJOGFDUBOU�UP�XJQF�

VQ�SBX�NFBU�KVJDFT�PS�nPPS�TQJMMT
�

• Use separate chopping boards and utensils for raw meats 

and cooked or ready-to-eat foods (e.g. salad) (or wash the 

chopping board well between uses).

• Put cooked food onto a clean plate, not the one you used 

when the food was raw. 

• Change your dish cloths or sponges regularly and clean 

them by: washing in hot water, soaking in bleach solution 

GPS�BU�MFBTU�POF�IPVS�XFUUJOH�UIFO�NJDSPXBWJOH�GPS��øUP�

4 minutes on high, or putting through a full cycle in 

UIFøEJTIXBTIFS�

• $PWFS�GPPE�UP�QSPUFDU�JU�GSPN�nJFT�PS�DSPTT�DPOUBNJOBUJPO�

from raw meat juices.

Microwaving
• Stir food to avoid uneven cooking which leaves cold 

spots where bugs can survive.

• Cover food as this allows it to cook or thaw  

more evenly.

• Leave food for the recommended standing time so 

JU�mOJTIFT�DPPLJOH�

Follow these basic 
steps to help 
reduce the risk of 
foodborne illness.

4
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Cook
• Defrost food in the fridge overnight or on the defrost 

setting in the microwave and make sure it’s defrosted right 

through before cooking.

• Preheat the oven so that food cooks as quickly as possible.

• Keep raw and cooked foods separate. 

• Cook or reheat food thoroughly. Cook chicken, mince and 

sausages right through – the only way to be really sure is 

to use a meat thermometer to check they are cooked to 

the safe internal temperature of 70°C.

• Marinate food in the fridge and cook the marinade before 

pouring it over cooked food.

• Eat cooked food while it is still hot – don’t leave it to stand 

at room temperature for more than two hours.

• Reheat leftovers until piping hot (over 70ºC) and do not 

reheat more than once.

Chill 
• Fridges should be between 2ºC and 4ºC. If you 

PWFSMPBE�UIF�GSJEHF�PS�PQFO�JU�PGUFO�JU�XJMM�IBWF�EJGmDVMUZ�

TUBZJOHøDPME�

• Freezers should be between –15ºC and –18ºC i.e. cold 

enough that the food is frozen solid.

• Cover food before putting in the fridge or leaving out 

for serving – food can be covered and left at room 

temperature for up to two hours before it should be 

eaten, reheated right through, put back in the fridge, or 

UISPXOøPVU�

• Cover and store raw meat on the bottom shelf of the fridge 

TP�KVJDFT�EPO�U�ESJQ�PO�PUIFSøGPPE�

TOP TIP

Clean

Cook

Chill



Be FoodSmart during your pregnancy

Washing and drying 
your hands properly 
is one of the most 
effective things you 
can do to prevent 
foodborne illness. 

Wash your hands
Washing and drying your hands properly is one of the most 

effective things you can do to prevent foodborne illness. 

Drying is just as important as washing. 

• Wash + dry = clean.

• Wash your hands thoroughly, using plenty of soap.

• Rinse them well. 

• Dry hands well on a clean, dry hand towel or paper towel. 

• Keep hand towels for hands only, or use paper towels – 

don’t use the tea towel. 

• Use a fresh hand towel daily (change it more often if 

needed).

Buy safe food
Food may be sold and eaten after its “best before” date but 

this is not recommended for pregnant women.

Food that has passed its “use by” date is not safe to eat and it 

is illegal to sell it. 

Don’t buy:
• food in damaged packets or tins or in loose vacuum 

packs – vacuum packaging should be tight around 

the food, with no air pocket

• chilled products that are not cold to the touch

• GSP[FO�QSPEVDUT�UIBU�BSF�OPU�GSP[FOøTPMJE

• hot foods that are not piping hot  

(e.g. cooked chicken).

6
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TOP TIP

Take food home 
safely
• At the supermarket, make 

sure raw meat and chicken 

are packed separately from 

the rest of your groceries to 

stop cross-contamination 

from raw meat juices.

• Take food straight home or 

transport it in a chilly bin 

then put it into the fridge or 

freezer right away – never 

leave food in a hot car or 

sitting around waiting to be 

QVUøBXBZ�

Store food safely
• Keep food in covered containers and store as 

recommended by the manufacturer.

• Eat food before the “use by” and “best before” dates.

• Throw away food that has passed its “use by” date.

• Eat food within two days of opening the package 

PSøDPOUBJOFS�

• Keep your fridge between 2°C and 4°C.

• Leftover hot food should be covered and put in the fridge 

as soon as it has stopped steaming; hot food will cool more 

quickly if put into a shallow covered dish in the bottom of 

the fridge where it is colder.

• Throw out leftovers after two days and never freeze food 

more than once.

• Only drink treated water.

Canned foods
Other foods that are usually safe to eat are those that are shelf-

stable (i.e. able to be stored in the pantry rather than the fridge) 

or canned. Shelf-stable foods can be kept unopened at room 

temperature for a long time and are not usually a risk for Listeria, 
provided they are stored and used as per the manufacturer’s 

instructions. Canned foods such as canned tuna and chicken 

receive heat treatment which removes bacteria, and the 

packaging will prevent others from growing. However, once the 

food has been opened, it is important to consume it immediately.
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Foods that are eaten raw
• Fruits and vegetables may harbour dirt, insects or residues 

from sprays. Thoroughly wash produce in safe (treated) 

water. 

• 3BX�TIFMMmTI��%PO�U�FBU�SBX�TIFMMmTI�BOE�GPPET�NBEF�XJUI�

SBX�mTI�TVDI�BT�TVTIJ��5IFTF�DBO�TPNFUJNFT�DPOUBJO�

harmful bacteria and viruses.

• Milk and milk products (e.g. milk, cheese, and yoghurt) 

are important sources of protein and calcium during 

QSFHOBODZ��.PTU�NJML�QSPEVDUT�TPME�JO�/FXø;FBMBOE�BSF�

pasteurised, which greatly reduces the risk of bugs that 

can make you sick. Ideally, they should be consumed 

within two days of opening, or can be used as an 

ingredient in cooked foods if older than two days. Don’t 

eat raw (unpasteurised) milk and raw milk cheeses or 

yoghurts.

• Raw milk and raw milk products Don’t drink or eat raw 

milk and raw milk products during pregnancy. This is 

because raw milk is milk that has not been pasteurised 

to kill harmful bacteria such as Campylobacter, Listeria 

and toxin-producing strains of E.coli. Pregnant women 

are more likely to get sick from raw milk including being 

infected by Listeria, which can lead to miscarriage. 

• Soft, pasteurised cheeses (e.g. brie, camembert, blue, 

ricotta, mozzarella and feta) should generally not be 

eaten uncooked while you are pregnant. However, these 

are OK to eat in small quantities if purchased in the 

manufacturer’s original packaging and eaten immediately 

after opening. Do not reseal to eat later, and do not eat if 

they have been repackaged in a deli or supermarket as 

they may have become contaminated.

When eating raw foods or eating out

The principles of 
food safety are the 
same for raw foods 
and takeaways as 
they are for foods 
prepared at!home. 
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TOP TIP

Overseas travel
Some countries have 

extremely high rates of 

foodborne illness, and water 

TVQQMJFT�NBZ�OPU�CFøTBGF��

• Take special care 

that food (especially 

meats, pre-prepared or 

ready-to-eat foods, and 

uncooked, peeled fruit 

and salads) and water 

(including ice) is safe to 

FBU�BOEøESJOL��

• Pregnant women should 

seek advice from their 

doctor, a local public 

health unit or travel 

health clinic before 

USBWFMMJOHøPWFSTFBT��

Restaurants, cafes and takeaways

The principles of food safety are the same for takeaway foods 

as they are for foods prepared at home. 

• Piping hot food, well-done meats and foods that have 

been well-cooked immediately before eating can be 

considered safe, e.g. cooked-to-order meals, deep fried 

and baked foods, or hot freshly-made pizza. Hot soup is a 

IFBMUIZ�BMUFSOBUJWF�UIBU�JT�HFOFSBMMZ�TBGF�UPøFBU�

• Don’t eat high-risk foods such as sushi, salads 

BOEøTBOEXJDIFT�	TFF�A)JHIFS�SJTL�GPPET�UP�BWPJE�XIFO�

pregnant’ on inside cover).

• Avoid buffets or smorgasbords where food may have been 

sitting uncovered, allowed to cool, or contaminated by 

other people. 



Folic acid
• #FGPSF�ZPV�HFU�QSFHOBOU�BOE�EVSJOH�UIF�mSTU�USJNFTUFS�PG�

pregnancy you need an increased amount of folic acid, a 

B vitamin which helps form your baby’s blood cells and 

nerve tissue. If you don’t get enough folic acid your baby 

has a higher risk of developing neural tube defects such 

BT�TQJOB�CJmEB�BOE�BOFODFQIBMZ�

• Folate is found naturally in food – especially green 

vegetables and grains. Folic acid, which is the synthetic 

form of folate, is voluntarily added to some foods,  

e.g. some breakfast cereals and some bread. However, it 

is hard to get enough folate or folic acid from your diet, so 

the Ministry of Health recommends you take  

a folic acid tablet. 

• For at least four weeks before you conceive and for the 

mSTU����XFFLT�PG�QSFHOBODZ�ZPV�TIPVME�UBLF�B�SFHJTUFSFE�

800 microgram folic acid tablet daily. Women with a 

family history of neural tube defects may be advised to 

take a higher dose of folic acid. Check with your doctor or 

NJEXJGF�UP�mOE�PVU�XIBU�JT�CFTU�GPS�ZPV�

• A subsidised folic acid-only tablet is available from 

pharmacies or on prescription from your midwife or 

EPDUPS��*G�ZPV�mOE�PVU�UIBU�ZPV�BSF�QSFHOBOU�BOE�IBWF�OPU�

been taking folic acid tablets, you should start taking one 

immediately. 

In pregnancy you need more…

Folate is found  
naturally in 
food – especially 
green vegetables 
and!grains.

10
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TOP TIP

Iodine
• During pregnancy and while breastfeeding you need an 

increased amount of iodine, which is essential for the growth 

and development of your baby. Iodine occurs naturally 

in most foods although usually in small amounts, so it is 

important to take an iodine-only tablet and choose foods that 

are rich in iodine but also safe for you and your baby.

• Choose foods that are good sources of iodine e.g. most 

bread (except organic and unleavened), lowfat milk and milk 

QSPEVDUT�FHHT�DPPLFE�mTI�BOE�TPNF�TIFMMmTI�BOE�IPNF�

made sushi. Refer to the pullout guide in this booklet for 

BEEJUJPOBM�JOGPSNBUJPO�PO�UIF�UZQFT�BOE�BNPVOUT�PG�mTI�BOE�

TIFMMmTI�UIBU�DBO�CF�TBGFMZ�DPOTVNFE�EVSJOH�QSFHOBODZ��

• Iodised salt will provide some iodine in your diet if used 

instead of non-iodised salt in cooking or at the table. Most 

commercially prepared bread has iodine added to it through 

the use of iodised salt.

• A subsidised iodine-only tablet (containing 150 micrograms) 

TQFDJmDBMMZ�NBEF�GPS�QSFHOBOU�BOE�CSFBTUGFFEJOH�XPNFO�JT�

available from pharmacies or on prescription from your doctor 

or midwife. Other iodine supplements (including seaweed 

and kelp supplements) are not recommended as the iodine 

content in some of these products is extremely variable and 

there are risks from having too much iodine.

• Care must be taken when choosing foods containing brown 

seaweed as they contain naturally high and varying levels of 

iodine. If brown seaweed is consumed regularly, the levels 

of iodine can be too high for pregnant and breastfeeding 

women. It is recommended that pregnant and breastfeeding 

women eat no more than one serve a week of brown seaweed 

– refer to the pullout guide. 

• If you have any concerns about iodine intake, talk to your 

midwife or doctor about what is best for you and your 

baby.

A subsidised 
iodine-only tablet 
(containing 150 
micrograms) 
specifically made 
for pregnant and 
breastfeeding 
women is available 
from pharmacies 
or on prescription 
from your doctor 
or midwife.
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Mercury
$PPLFE�mTI�JT�B�IFBMUIZ�GPPE�GPS�ZPV�BOE�

your growing baby. Fish is low in saturated 

fat and an excellent source of protein, 

essential omega-3 fatty acids, iodine and 

some vitamins. Omega-3 is important 

for the development of the central 

OFSWPVTøTZTUFN��

Mercury is a naturally occurring chemical 

which is always present in seawater and so 

BMM�mTI�XJMM�IBWF�TPNF�JO�UIFJS�nFTI��8IJMF�

the level of mercury found in most New 

;FBMBOE�mTI�BSF�OPU�PG�DPODFSO�JG�ZPV�BSF�

pregnant or considering pregnancy, you 

can keep the amount of mercury you eat 

MPX�CZ�FBUJOH�mTI�XIJDI�IBWF�MPXFS�MFWFMT�PG�

NFSDVSZ�BOE�BMTP�CZ�FBUJOH�B�WBSJFUZ�PG�mTI��

.PTU�PG�UIF�DPNNPOMZ�FBUFO�mTI�TQFDJFT�JO�

/FXø;FBMBOE�DBO�CF�FBUFO�GSFFMZ��4FF�UIF�

pullout guide for recommended servings for 

WBSJPVT�mTIøTQFDJFT��

Cadmium
Bluff oysters and queen scallops have more 

cadmium in them than other foods and we 

SFDPNNFOE�UIBU�ZPV�FBU�UIFTF�TIFMMmTI�POMZ�

once per month during pregnancy.

Caffeine
There is evidence that caffeine 

consumption may affect your baby’s growth 

during pregnancy. Caffeine occurrs in 

tea, coffee and chocolate, and is present 

in many cola-type soft drinks. Limit your 

consumption of caffeinated drinks while 

pregnant. Energy drinks and shots, which 

may contain high levels of caffeine, 

are not recommended for pregnant or 

breastfeeding women. Be cautious about 

drinking herbal teas. Discuss this with your 

doctor or midwife.

Brown Seaweed
Be careful when choosing foods containing 

brown seaweed. Brown seaweeds are 

typically sold dry and are used in soups 

and stewed dishes, kelp salt and seaweed 

salads. Brown seaweeds, such as kelp, 

kombu, wakame, contain naturally high and 

varying levels of iodine. It is recommended 

that you eat no more than one serving of 

brown seaweed a week. See the pullout 

guide for a larger list of brown seaweeds.

Nori is a green seaweed which is also 

sold dried and used in many seaweed-

containing products. Unlike brown 

seaweed, it contains safe levels of iodine, so 

is not restricted to one serving a week. 

In pregnancy watch out for…



Visit: XXX�NQJ�HPWU�O[

More information…

Alcohol
It is safest to avoid alcohol during 

pregnancy or if you are trying to get 

pregnant. Alcohol crosses the placenta 

so the foetus is affected by whatever the 

mother consumes. Excessive alcohol 

consumption is linked to foetal alcohol 

syndrome, which may damage your 

baby’s brain. Even if the mother drinks 

only small amounts, her baby may show 

CFIBWJPVSBM�BOE�MFBSOJOH�EJGmDVMUJFT�

linked to alcohol. 



Pullout guide to
food safety in pregnancy
FOOD TYPE WHAT TO DO

BREADS AND CEREALS

Breads all types OK to eat

Cakes, slices, muffins 
etc

• plain OK to eat

• with added cream or custard Don’t eat (unless cream is newly opened and custard is home-made and fresh)

Cereals breakfast cereals, rice, pasta, etc OK to eat – refer to dairy products below for advice on milk

DAIRY

Cheese

• soft unpasteurised (raw milk) cheese  
(e.g. Roquefort)

Don’t eat

• soft pasteurised cheese (e.g. brie, camembert, 
blue, ricotta, mozzarella, feta)

Generally should not be eaten uncooked while pregnant. However, OK to eat 
in small quantities if purchased in the manufacturer’s original packaging and 
eaten immediately after opening. Do not reseal to eat later, and do not eat if 
cheese has been repackaged in a deli or supermarket as may have become 
contaminated

• hard cheese (e.g. cheddar, parmesan) OK to eat, store in fridge

• cottage cheese, cream cheese, etc Buy in sealed packs; eat cold or cooked within two days of opening pack

Butter all types Ok to eat, store in fridge

Cream fresh, unwhipped or whipped, sour cream etc Buy in sealed packs; eat within two days of opening pack

Custard
• ready-made chilled (packaged) Eat within two days of opening

• home-made
Eat hot immediately after cooking; reheat leftovers until piping hot (over 70ºC) 
and eat immediately

Milk
• pasteurised Drink or use within two days of opening

• unpasteurised (raw) Don’t drink or use

Ice cream
• packaged OK to eat

• soft serve Don’t eat

Yoghurt
• pasteurised Eat within two days of opening

• unpasteurised (raw) Don’t eat

EGGS

Raw eggs
JO�FHH�nJQT�FHHOPH�TNPPUIJFT�IPNF�NBEF
mayonnaise and dressings, home-made ice
cream, mousse and tiramisu, etc

Don’t eat

Cooked eggs fried, scrambled, baked, poached, etc $PPL�XFMM�	mSN�ZPMLT�mSN�TDSBNCMFE�FHHT


MEAT AND POULTRY

Cooked meats beef, pork, chicken, mince, sausages, etc

Cook until piping hot throughout, and until juices run clear (use a meat 
thermometer to check temperatures); eat while hot; never eat rare or 
undercooked meats; store leftovers covered in fridge and eat within two days; 
reheat leftovers until piping hot (over 70ºC)

Processed meats ham, salami, luncheon, pâté, pastrami, biltong, or 
jerky (dried meat), etc

Don’t eat unless heated until piping hot (over 70ºC)

Cold cooked poultry any cold pre-cooked poultry (e.g. chicken, turkey) Don’t eat unless heated until piping hot (over 70ºC)

Raw meat any raw meat, raw chicken or other poultry,
beef, pork, etc

Don’t eat or taste; don’t touch face, mouth or eyes while preparing; wash and 
dry hands well after touching raw meat

SEAFOOD

Raw fish BOZ�SBX�mTI�	JODMVEJOH�NBSJOBUFE�SBX�mTI
 Don’t eat

Raw shellfish BOZ�SBX�TIFMMmTI�	JODMVEJOH�NBSJOBUFE�SBX
mussels)

Don’t eat

Smoked fish, 
shellfish and crustacea

DIJMMFE�QSF�DPPLFE�mTI�NVTTFMT�PZTUFST��TDBMMPQT��
TBMNPO�DSBZmTI�QSBXOT�FUD

Don’t eat unless heated until piping hot (over 70ºC)

VEGETABLES, SALADS AND FRUITS

Fruit all fresh fruits Wash and dry well just before eating

Vegetables
• all fresh vegetables Wash and dry well just before eating raw, or wash before cooking

• frozen vegetables Cook; don’t eat uncooked frozen vegetables

Salads

• ready-made salads and coleslaws from delis, salad 
bars, etc

Don’t eat

• home-made Wash salad ingredients well before using

Herbs fresh home-grown and store-bought Wash well before using

MISCELLANEOUS

Leftovers cooked foods
Store leftovers covered in fridge and eat within two days; reheat leftovers until 
piping hot (over 70ºC); never eat cold leftovers

Canned foods DBOOFE�GSVJU�WFHFUBCMFT�mTI�TFBGPPE�NFBU
sauces, etc

Remove from can for storage; store uneaten leftovers covered in fridge and eat 
within two days

Sauces, dressings
and spreads

salad dressings (oil and vinegar), bought mayonnaise, 
tomato sauce, margarine-type spreads, etc

Store in fridge once opened; check maximum storage time

Sushi
• store-bought (all types – even without raw seafood) Don’t eat

• home-made
Use freshly cooked rice, and don’t use raw or cold cooked meat or seafood; eat 
immediately; don’t eat leftovers

Stuffing TUVGmOH�GSPN�DIJDLFO�PS�UVSLFZ
%PO�U�FBU�VOMFTT�TUVGmOH�JT�DPPLFE�TFQBSBUFMZ�	JO�B�EJTI
��FBU�IPU��TUPSF�MFGUPWFST�
in fridge and eat within two days; reheat leftovers until piping hot (over 70ºC)

Hummus and tahini store-bought or home-made Don’t eat

Seaweed

• #SPXO�TFBXFFE���	J�F��LFMQ�LPNCV�XBLBNF�
arame, quandai-cai, hiziki/hijiki, or Sargassum 
fusiforme)

Limit to 1 serve per week

• Red or green seaweed (including nori and karengo) 
used in sushi and dulse

Ok to eat, see advice on sushi

��#MVGG�BOE�1BDJmD�PZTUFST�BOE�RVFFO�TDBMMPQT�DPOUBJO�NPSF�DBENJVN�UIBO�PUIFS�GPPET��8F�SFDPNNFOE�ZPV�FBU�UIFTF�TIFMMmTI�POMZ�PODF�QFS�NPOUI�EVSJOH�QSFHOBODZ�
��#SPXO�TFBXFFET�DPOUBJO�OBUVSBMMZ�WFSZ�IJHI�JPEJOF�DPODFOUSBUJPOT��#SPXO�TFBXFFET�BSF�UZQJDBMMZ�TPME�ESZ�BOE�BSF�VTFE�JO�TPVQT�TUFXFE�EJTIFT�LFMQ�TBMU�BOE�TFBXFFE�TBMBET�

RECOMMENDED SERVINGS FOR FISH SPECIES TO MINIMISE MERCURY INTAKES

No restriction necessary
"ODIPWZ�t�"SSPX�TRVJE�t�#BSSBDPVUB�t�#MVF�DPE�t�#SJMM�5VSCPU�t�#SPXO�USPVU�	FYDFQU�GSPN�-BLF�&MMFTNFSF
�t�$PDLMFT�t�&FM�MPOH�PS�TIPSU�mOOFE�t�&MFQIBOU�mTI�t�'MPVOEFST�t�(VSOBSE�t�)PLJ�
t�+PIO�%PSZ�t�.POLmTI�PS�TUBSHB[FS�t�.VTTFMT�	HSFFO�BOE�CMVF
�t�0SBOHF�QFSDI�t�0ZTUFST�	FYDFQU�#MVGG�BOE�1BDJmD
�t�1BSPSF�t�4DBMMPQT�	FYDFQU�2VFFO
�t�3BJOCPX�USPVU�	POMZ�GSPN�OPO�
HFPUIFSNBM�SFHJPOT
�t�4LJQKBDL�UVOB�	/P�EBUB�GPS�ZFMMPXmO�UVOB
�t�4PMF�	FYDFQU�-FNPO�TPMF
�t�4PVUIFSO�CMVF�XIJUJOH�t�4VSG�DMBNT�	F�H��UVBUVB
�t�5BSBLJIJ�t�5PPUImTI�"OUBSDUJD�t�8BSFIPV�
(common, silver and white) • Whitebait (Inanga)

3 – 4 servings per week acceptable
"MCBDPSF�UVOB�t�"MGPOTJOP�t�#BTT�t�#MVFOPTF�t�(FNmTI�t�(IPTU�TIBSLT�t�)BLF�t�)BQVLB�	(SPQFS
�t�+BWFMJO�'JTI�t�,BIBXBJ�t�,JOHmTI�t�-BLF�5BVQP�USPVU�t�-FBUIFSKBDLFU�t�-FNPO�TPMF�t�
-JOH�t�.BDLFSFM�	CMVF�BOE�KBDL
�t�0SBOHF�3PVHIZ�t�0SFP�EPSJFT�t�3FE�DPE�t�3JCBMEP�t�3JH�	-FNPOmTI�4QPUUFE�EPHmTI
�t�3PDL�-PCTUFS�t�4BMNPO�	GBSNFE
�t�4FB�QFSDI�t�4JMWFSTJEF�t�4LBUF�
• Smooth oreo • Snapper • Sprats • Trevally

1 serving per 1 – 2 weeks acceptable
$BSEJOBM�mTI�t�%PHmTI�	FYDMVEJOH�SJH
�t�-BLF�3PUPNBIBOB�USPVU�t�-BLF�USPVU�GSPN�HFPUIFSNBM�SFHJPOT�t�4DIPPM�TIBSL�	(SFZCPZ�5PQF
�t�.BSMJO�	TUSJQFE
�t�4PVUIFSO�CMVFmO�UVOB�t�4XPSEmTI



Restaurants and takeaways
When you eat out or buy
takeaways, you should avoid 
the same high-risk foods 
you would avoid at home. 
Steaming hot food is your 
best choice. However, you 
have little control over the 
way food is prepared in 
restaurants and takeaways.

When eating in a 
restaurant or eating
takeaway food:
• your food should be well 

cooked and prepared just 

before it is served to you

• eat food that is steaming 
hot

• avoid eating from buffets, 

smorgasbords, salad bars or 

from street vendors, as the 

risks are harder to manage.

Do not eat:
• raw eggs or foods 

containing raw eggs 

(such as mayonnaise, 

hollandaise sauce, Caesar 

dressing, some desserts)

• unwashed fruits and 

vegetables, raw sprouts, 

raw herbs

• pre-prepared cold 

foods such as salads, 

unrefrigerated sandwiches 

or sushi

• undercooked or raw meat, 

poultry or seafood

• cold meats, pâté or cold, 

TNPLFE�mTI
• soft cheeses (unless 

cooked)

• soft-serve ice cream.
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FOLD FOLD

Get immunised.
The influenza vaccine can be safely given during 
any stage of pregnancy.

There is no increased risk of reactions to the 
immunisation for pregnant women and you 
CANNOT get influenza from the vaccine.

yourself and your baby 

Please make sure you get your 
free† influenza immunisation

Influenza immunisation will 
not harm your unborn baby. 
It may be reassuring to know that your influenza 
vaccine does not cross the placenta into your 
baby. The vaccine simply stimulates your own 
immune system to make antibodies that can 
fight off the virus.

The good news is that your antibodies are 
also passed on to your baby so they are born 
with some protection against influenza for 
the first few months of life. Newborns and 
young infants have higher rates of influenza 
and hospitalisation than other children, so the 
protection they receive from you in the womb 
could make all the difference.

Protect For more information about 
influenza or the influenza vaccine, 
talk to your Lead Maternity Carer 
or doctor. Or visit fightflu.co.nz

The National Immunisation Register
The Ministry of Health keeps a record of influenza 
immunisation on the National Immunisation Register  
so that authorised health professionals can find 
out what immunisations have been given. It helps 
to monitor the population’s protection against 
influenza. Talk to your GP or health professional for 
more information about privacy.

If you do not want your immunisation recorded on 
the National Immunisation Register please advise 
your doctor or healthcare professional.

What is The Immunisation 
Advisory Centre (IMAC)?
IMAC is a nationwide organisation based at the 
University of Auckland. It provides New Zealanders 
with a local source of independent, factual 
information about vaccine-preventable diseases and 
the benefits and possible risks of immunisation. 
IMAC manages the promotion of the National Influenza 
Campaign on behalf of the Ministry of Health.

The influenza vaccine is a prescription medicine. Talk to your doctor or nurse 
about the benefits and possible risks. TAPS PP9132. IMAC1712.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

FIGHTFLU.CO.NZ 
0800 466 863
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FOLD FOLD

You are at risk of 
influenza while pregnant
Influenza is not a cold. It can be a dangerous illness 

that poses a serious risk to your life and that of 

your unborn baby. There are a number of influenza 

related complications that can affect baby’s 

development in the womb and can even lead to 

miscarriage or premature birth.

A range of physical changes during pregnancy 

(such as changes in immunity) increase a pregnant 

woman’s risk of serious influenza complications. 

New Zealand research shows that pregnant women 

are nearly 5 times more likely to be hospitalised 

with influenza than women who are not pregnant.

Influenza is dangerous
There are a number of factors that make influenza 

dangerous to an unborn baby. The influenza virus 

does not actually cross the placenta to infect your 

baby, the danger comes from your own body as it 

fights the illness.

Danger to mum

Danger to baby

Influenza immunisation is strongly recommended 
for women who will be (or intend to be) pregnant 
during autumn and winter. 

† usually early March to 31 December each year.

  Being pregnant and getting 
influenza means you are more 
likely to get of pneumonia

  You are nearly 5 times more  
likely to be admitted to hospital 
with influenza compared to  
a non-pregnant woman

Influenza during pregnancy increases 
the risks of:

  Premature birth

  Low birth weight

  Miscarriage/stillbirth

  Birth defects

for pregnant women
Immunisation against influenza has been 
shown to be highly beneficial for pregnant 
women and their unborn babies. New Zealand 
is not alone in this recommendation. 
Influenza immunisation for all pregnant 
women is recommended by the World Health 
Organization and many health authorities 
including those in the USA, Australia and many  
European countries.

†
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 Immunise against
whooping cough
Protect baby and you

For more information about immunisation, talk to 
your midwife, nurse or doctor.

Or:

• call 0800 IMMUNE (0800 466 863) for free expert 
advice about immunisation

• visit: www.immunise.govt.nz or www.immune.org.nz

This resource is available from healthed.govt.nz or the Authorised Provider 
at your DHB. Feb 2016. HE2503

Protect your baby 
1. Enrol with a midwife and general 

practice – as soon as you know you’re 
pregnant

2. Get immunised during pregnancy – 
against whooping cough and infl uenza

3. Immunise baby on time – at 6 weeks, 
3 months and 5 months

1 Institute of Environmental Science and Research Ltd (ESR).

2 Greco D, Salmaso S, Mastrantonio , et al. 1996. A controlled trial of 
two acellular vaccines and one whole-cell vaccine against pertussis. 
New England Journal of Medicine 334(6):341–8.

3 Amirthalingam G, Andrews N, Campbell H, et al. 2014. Effectiveness 
of maternal pertussis vaccination in England: an observational study. 
The Lancet 384:1521–28.

How effective is the 
vaccine?
Over 80% of babies are protected once they’ve 
completed 3 doses of the vaccine (at 6 weeks, 
3 months and 5 months).2 

Immunising against whooping cough during 
pregnancy protects about 90% of babies in their 
fi rst few weeks of life.3 

Protection wears off over time. People can get 
whooping cough some years later, even if they’ve 
been immunised or have had it before. 



How serious is it?
Whooping cough can be very upsetting for you and 
your baby. It can cause severe coughing attacks and
may lead to serious complications, like pneumonia and 
brain damage.

It starts just like a common cold – runny nose, sneezing, 
slight fever and a mild irritating cough. The coughing
attacks get worse and can be followed by a gasping
breath in or a ‘whoop’, and sometimes vomiting. The 
cough can last for up to 3 months. 

Whooping cough is worse
for babies under 1-year-old. 
They are often unable to 
feed or breathe properly so 
become very ill and may end
up in hospital. In some cases, 
they can die.

What is whooping cough?
Whooping cough (pertussis) is a serious 
disease caused by bacteria that are easily 
spread by coughing and sneezing.

How can I protect my baby?
Immunisation is the best way to protect your baby
against whooping cough.

Immunisation during 
pregnancy

Getting immunised between
28 and 38 weeks of pregnancy
means you can pass on your
immunity to your baby when
they’re most vulnerable. It helps
protect baby until their fi rst immunisations.

The whooping cough vaccine is safe for use in
pregnancy. The vaccine itself doesn’t get passed on
to your baby, but the mother’s immunity to whooping
cough does.

Infl uenza immunisation is also recommended
during pregnancy. The vaccine is free for pregnant 
women during the seasonal influenza programmewomen during the seasonal infl uenza programme.

Immunise on time

After your baby is born, immunise them on time – at 
6 weeks, 3 months and 5 months. Your baby needs to 
have 3 doses of the vaccine to be protected against 
whooping cough, even if you were immunised during 
pregnancy. 

Whooping cough boosters at 4 and 11-years-old help 
to keep your child protected and stop the disease 
from being passed on to younger children and babies.

Other ways to protect your baby

The Ministry of Health recommends that other adults 
in close contact with babies are immunised against 
whooping cough. However, this is not free. 

nrolling your baby at a general practice as soon as En
hey’re born is a good way to make sure they get the th
are they need on time.ca

Delaying immunisation puts your baby at
higher risk of catching avoidable diseases 
when they’re most vulnerable to severe illness

Keep babies away from anyone with a cough,
even if they and baby are fully immunised

s to 

Free
 Immunisations 

for children 
and pregnant 

women

Fact: Over 800 babies caught whooping cough in the 
2010–2013 outbreak in NZ. Of these, 75%  needed hospital 
treatment. Two babies and one 3-year-old died.1

800+ 2 died75%
8880000000000
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 Immunise against
whooping cough
Protect baby and you

For more information about immunisation, talk to 
your midwife, nurse or doctor.

Or:

• call 0800 IMMUNE (0800 466 863) for free expert 
advice about immunisation

• visit: www.immunise.govt.nz or www.immune.org.nz

This resource is available from healthed.govt.nz or the Authorised Provider 
at your DHB. Feb 2016. HE2503

Protect your baby 
1. Enrol with a midwife and general 

practice – as soon as you know you’re 
pregnant

2. Get immunised during pregnancy – 
against whooping cough and infl uenza

3. Immunise baby on time – at 6 weeks, 
3 months and 5 months

1 Institute of Environmental Science and Research Ltd (ESR).

2 Greco D, Salmaso S, Mastrantonio , et al. 1996. A controlled trial of 
two acellular vaccines and one whole-cell vaccine against pertussis. 
New England Journal of Medicine 334(6):341–8.

3 Amirthalingam G, Andrews N, Campbell H, et al. 2014. Effectiveness 
of maternal pertussis vaccination in England: an observational study. 
The Lancet 384:1521–28.

How effective is the 
vaccine?
Over 80% of babies are protected once they’ve 
completed 3 doses of the vaccine (at 6 weeks, 
3 months and 5 months).2 

Immunising against whooping cough during 
pregnancy protects about 90% of babies in their 
fi rst few weeks of life.3 

Protection wears off over time. People can get 
whooping cough some years later, even if they’ve 
been immunised or have had it before. 
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Drinking
and your 
baby

Drinking and your baby
Most women will do all that they can to have a healthy baby.  
One way to help do this is by not drinking alcohol if you 
could be or are pregnant.

Why?
When you drink, so does your baby. Alcohol in your blood 
is carried through the placenta to your baby.

Drinking alcohol during pregnancy can increase the risk of 
miscarriage, as well as harm to your baby causing a range  
of lifelong e!ects.

This range of e!ects is called fetal alcohol spectrum disorder 
or FASD for short.

The e!ects can include premature birth, brain damage and 
physical birth defects. The e!ects continue after the baby  
is born and can include developmental delay, learning 
disabilities, and social, emotional and behavioural problems.

Can I drink at all?
Even a small amount of alcohol at any time during pregnancy 
can a!ect your baby’s developing brain, resulting in learning 
and behavioural difficulties. Drinking more increases the risks 
of greater damage. It does not matter whether it is beer, wine,  
cider, spirits or RTDs – all contain alcohol.

Although this damage does not always happen when a 
mother drinks (which explains why some pregnant women 
have had the odd drink without apparent harm to their baby), 
it is impossible to know when harm will occur. Therefore, if you 
don’t drink you can be certain your baby will not be a!ected 
by FASD.

What about breastfeeding?
The Ministry of Health advises it is best to avoid alcohol 
while breastfeeding. Alcohol passes to your baby in your 
breast milk and can a!ect their development. When you 
drink, less milk is produced and the alcohol can also make 
your baby irritable and unsettled.

What can I do?
It is never too late to stop drinking. This will help your baby 
be healthy.

You have probably already made lots of changes because 
you want the best for your baby. Not drinking is another  
way you can ensure your baby gets the best start to life.

If you are planning to get pregnant stop drinking. If you think 
you might be pregnant or are pregnant, do not drink alcohol 
until after your baby is born. If you have been drinking during 
your pregnancy it’s important to stop now. 

While you are breastfeeding it is best to continue to 
avoid alcohol.

If it is hard for you to stop drinking, it might help to talk 
to someone you trust. You could talk to your midwife or 
doctor, antenatal clinic or call the Alcohol Drug Helpline 
on 0800 787 797. They are good listeners and will have 
some helpful ideas.

Sometimes women find it helpful to ask family and friends 
to support them in their decision not to drink alcohol  
while pregnant.
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For help contact the Alcohol  
Drug Helpline on 0800 787 797 

To order resources visit alcohol.org.nz 



Te inu me t! p"p"
Ko te nuinga o ng" w"hine ka whakapau kaha kia hauora t" 
r"tau p#p#. Ko t#tahi "whina i t#nei kia kaua te inu waipiro i 
a koe e hap$ ana.

He aha ai?
Ka inu ana koe, ka inu an% t% p#p#. Ka kawea te waipiro i 
roto i % toto m" te whenua ki t% p#p#.

Ka whakapiki pea te inu waipiro i te m%reareatanga ki te 
mate whakatah#, me te t$kino an% i t% p#p# e p"ngia ki 
#tahi p"nga m% te roanga atu o t%na ora. 

E k&ia ana #nei p"nga he fetal alcohol spectrum disorder, ko 
t%na whakar"popototanga he FASD.

Ko ng" p"nga pea he tamaiti kokoti tau, t$kino i te roro me te  
hau" o te tinana. Ka p"ngia tonu ki ng" p"nga i muri o te 
wh"nautanga mai o te p#p#, ar", ka t%muri te tipu, ka raruraru 
te ako, me te raruraru an% o te whakawhanaungatanga, te 
kare "-roto me te whanonga.

Ka taea an! e au te inu?
Ahakoa iti noa te waipiro i t#tahi w" o te hap$tanga ka p" 
tonu pea ki te whanaketanga o te roro o t% tamaiti e raruraru 
ai te ako me te whanonga. Ka nui atu te inu, ka kaha k# atu  
te t$kino. K"ore he aha m#n" he pia, he waina, he haira,  
he waipiro maitai, RTD r"nei – he waipiro kei roto i #nei. 

Ahakoa k"ore e p" i ng" w" katoa e inu ana te whaea (koin" 
e inu #tahi w"hine hap$ i #tahi w" iti nei k"ore nei he p"nga 
ki te p#p#), k"ore hoki e tino m%hiotia "hea te p"nga 
whakamamae. N% reira, ki te kore koe e inu e m%hio p$  
koe e kore e p"ngia t% p#p# ki te FASD.

Ka p"hea te wh#ngai $?
Ko te tohutohu a te Manat$ Hauora he pai ake kia kaua e 
inu waipiro i te w" e wh"ngai $ ana. Ka uru te waipiro ki roto 
i t% p#p# m" te wai $, ", ka p" pea ki t%na whanaketanga. 
Ina inu koe, he iti ake te miraka ka whakaputaina e koe, ", 
t#r" pea k"ore e tau, e rata t% p#p#.

Me aha au?
He pai ake te whakamutu i te inu in"ianei t#n" i te kore  
e mutu. Ka "whina t#nei kia ora pai t% p#p#.

T#r" pea he maha % panonitanga e ora pai ai t% p#p#. Ko te 
kore inu waipiro an% t#tahi "huatanga pai katoa kia wh"nau 
pai mai ai t% p#p# ki te ao.

M#n" ko t% t$manako kia hap$ koe me mutu t% inu. M#n" ki 
%u whakaaro kei te hap$ koe, kei te m%hio r"nei koe kei te 
hap$ koe, kaua e inu waipiro kia wh"nau r" an% mai t% p#p#. 
M#n" i te inu koe i a koe e hap$ ana me whakamutu in"ianei.

I a koe e wh"ngai $ ana ko te mea pai katoa kia kaua  
e inu waipiro.

M#n" he uaua m%u te whakamutu i te inu waipiro, he pai pea 
te k%rero ki t#tahi tangata e whakawhirinaki ana koe. Ka taea 
e koe te k%rero ki t% kaiwhakawh"nau p#p#, t"kuta, whare 
wh"nautanga, te waea r"nei ki te Alcohol Drug Helpline i 
0800 787 798. He pai #nei t"ngata ki te whakarongo k%rero, 
kei a r"tau an% #tahi tohutohu pai.

I #tahi w" ko te "whina nui m% #tahi w"hine ko te tono ki  
te wh"nau me ng" hoa kia tautokona r"tau ki t" r"tau 
whakarite kia kaua e inu waipiro i te w" e hap$ ana r"tau.

Te inu me 
t! p"p"

M! "tahi atu m!hiotanga waea atu ki te  
Alcohol Drug Helpline 0800 787 798

M! "tahi t#rua haere r#nei ki alcohol.org.nz
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#ODE�OF(EALTHAND$ISABILITY
3ERVICES

#ONSUMERS´
2IGHTS

2IGHT��
2IGHT�TO�3ERVICES�OF�AN�!PPROPRIATE�3TANDARD
��	�%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�HAVE�SERVICES�PROVIDED�

WITH�REASONABLE�CARE�AND�SKILL�
��	%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�HAVE�SERVICES�PROVIDED�

THAT�COMPLY�WITH�LEGAL��PROFESSIONAL��ETHICAL��AND�OTHER�
RELEVANT�STANDARDS�

��	%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�HAVE�SERVICES�PROVIDED�
IN�A�MANNER�CONSISTENT�WITH�HIS�OR�HER�NEEDS�

��	%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�HAVE�SERVICES�PROVIDED�
IN�A�MANNER�THAT�MINIMISES�THE�POTENTIAL�HARM�TO��AND�
OPTIMISES�THE�QUALITY�OF�LIFE�OF��THAT�CONSUMER�

��	%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�COOPERATION�AMONG�
PROVIDERS�TO�ENSURE�QUALITY�AND�CONTINUITY�OF�SERVICES�

2IGHT��
2IGHT�TO�%FFECTIVE�#OMMUNICATION
��	�%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�EFFECTIVE�

COMMUNICATION�IN�A�FORM��LANGUAGE��AND�MANNER�
THAT�ENABLES�THE�CONSUMER�TO�UNDERSTAND�THE�
INFORMATION�PROVIDED��7HERE�NECESSARY�AND�
REASONABLY�PRACTICABLE��THIS�INCLUDES�THE�RIGHT�TO�
A�COMPETENT�INTERPRETER�

��	%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�AN�ENVIRONMENT�THAT
ENABLES�BOTH�CONSUMER�AND�PROVIDER�TO�COMMUNICATE�
OPENLY��HONESTLY��AND�EFFECTIVELY�

2IGHT��
2IGHT�TO�BE�&ULLY�)NFORMED
��	�%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�THE�INFORMATION�

THAT�A�REASONABLE�CONSUMER��IN�THAT�CONSUMER´S�
CIRCUMSTANCES��WOULD�EXPECT�TO�RECEIVE��INCLUDING��°
�A	AN�EXPLANATION�OF�HIS�OR�HER�CONDITION��AND
�B	AN�EXPLANATION�OF�THE�OPTIONS�AVAILABLE��INCLUDING�
AN�ASSESSMENT�OF�THE�EXPECTED�RISKS��SIDE�EFFECTS��
BENE½TS��AND�COSTS�OF�EACH�OPTION��AND

�C	ADVICE�OF�THE�ESTIMATED�TIME�WITHIN�WHICH�THE�
SERVICES�WILL�BE�PROVIDED��AND

�D	��NOTI½CATION�OF�ANY�PROPOSED�PARTICIPATION�IN�
TEACHING�OR�RESEARCH��INCLUDING�WHETHER�THE�
RESEARCH�REQUIRES�AND�HAS�RECEIVED�ETHICAL�
APPROVAL��AND

�E	ANY�OTHER�INFORMATION�REQUIRED�BY�LEGAL��
PROFESSIONAL��ETHICAL��AND�OTHER�RELEVANT
STANDARDS��AND

�F�	�THE�RESULTS�OF�TESTS��AND
�G	�THE�RESULTS�OF�PROCEDURES�

��	"EFORE�MAKING�A�CHOICE�OR�GIVING�CONSENT��EVERY�
CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�THE�INFORMATION�THAT
A�REASONABLE�CONSUMER��IN�THAT�CONSUMER´S�
CIRCUMSTANCES��NEEDS�TO�MAKE�AN�INFORMED�CHOICE�
OR�GIVE�INFORMED�CONSENT�

��	%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�HONEST�AND�ACCURATE�
ANSWERS�TO�QUESTIONS�RELATING�TO�SERVICES��INCLUDING�
QUESTIONS�ABOUT�°
�A	THE�IDENTITY�AND�QUALI½CATIONS�OF�THE�PROVIDER��AND
�B	THE�RECOMMENDATION�OF�THE�PROVIDER��AND
�C	HOW�TO�OBTAIN�AN�OPINION�FROM�ANOTHER�
PROVIDER��AND

�D	��THE�RESULTS�OF�RESEARCH�
��	�%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�RECEIVE��ON�REQUEST��

A�WRITTEN�SUMMARY�OF�INFORMATION�PROVIDED�

#ONTINUED�OVERLEAF

4(%�(%!,4(���$)3!"),)49�#/--)33)/.%2
4HE�(EALTH�AND�$ISABILITY�#OMMISSIONER�IS�AN�
INDEPENDENT�AGENCY�SET�UP�TO�
�� PROMOTE�AND�PROTECT�THE�RIGHTS�OF�CONSUMERS�WHO�USE�

HEALTH�AND�DISABILITY�SERVICES�
�� HELP�RESOLVE�PROBLEMS�BETWEEN�CONSUMERS�AND�

PROVIDERS�OF�HEALTH�AND�DISABILITY�SERVICES��AND
�� IMPROVE�THE�QUALITY�OF�HEALTH�CARE�AND�

DISABILITY�SERVICES�
4HE�#ODE�OF�(EALTH�AND�$ISABILITY�3ERVICES�#ONSUMERS �́2IGHTS�
APPLIES�TO�ALL�HEALTH�AND�DISABILITY�SERVICES�IN�.EW�:EALAND�
4HE�#ODE�GIVES�RIGHTS�TO�ALL�CONSUMERS��AND�PLACES�
OBLIGATIONS�ON�PEOPLE�AND�ORGANISATIONS�PROVIDING�SERVICES���
)T�COVERS�A�WIDE�RANGE�OF�PROVIDERS��WHETHER�PUBLIC�OR�PRIVATE	�
INCLUDING�
� HOSPITALS� �� REST�HOMES
�� DOCTORS� �� HOME�CARE�PROVIDERS
�� COUNSELLORS� �� HOMEOPATHS
�� NURSES� �� THERAPEUTIC�MASSEURS
�� OPTOMETRISTS� �� MIDWIVES
)N�MAKING�A�COMPLAINT��IT�IS�IMPORTANT�THAT�CONSUMERS�ACT�
IN�GOOD�FAITH��ARE�FAIR�AND�TRUTHFUL��AND�SHARE�ALL�INFORMATION�
THEY�KNOW�TO�BE�RELEVANT�
4HE�#OMMISSIONER´S�JURISDICTION�IS�RESTRICTED�TO�THE�QUALITY��
OF�CARE��IT�DOES�NOT�COVER�ISSUES�OF�FUNDING�OR�ENTITLEMENT�TO�
A�SERVICE�
#OMPLAINTS�ABOUT�PRIVACY�OF�INFORMATION�OR�!##�SHOULD�BE�
MADE�TO�THE�0RIVACY�#OMMISSIONER��������������	�OR�!##�
�������������	�

53).'�9/52�2)'(43

)F�YOU�BELIEVE�YOUR�RIGHTS�HAVE�BEEN�BREACHED��IT�IS�BEST�TO�
TALK�OR�WRITE�DIRECTLY�TO�THE�PERSON�OR�ORGANISATION�GIVING�YOU�
THE�SERVICE��6ERY�OFTEN�THEY�WILL�WELCOME�YOUR�COMPLAINT�AS�
IT�HELPS�THEM�IMPROVE�THEIR�STANDARD�OF�SERVICE�OR�UNCOVER�A�
PROBLEM��)F�YOU�FEEL�UNCOMFORTABLE�OR�UNABLE�TO�DO�THIS�YOU�
CAN�TAKE�A�FRIEND�OR�RELATIVE�WITH�YOU�AS�SUPPORT��9OU�CAN�ALSO�
HAVE�THE�SUPPORT�OF�AN�INDEPENDENT�(EALTH�AND�$ISABILITY�
!DVOCATE�WHO�IS�TRAINED�TO�HELP�PEOPLE�IN�YOUR�SITUATION���
4HIS�SERVICE�IS�FREE�

&OR�FURTHER�INFORMATION�AND�HELP��OR�TO�REQUEST�
FURTHER�INFORMATION��CONTACT�
4HE�.ATIONWIDE�!DVOCACY�3ERVICE
&REE�0HONE����������������%MAIL��ADVOCACY HDC�ORG�NZ
&REE�&AX���������3500/24�����������������
4HIS�LEA¾ET�CONTAINS�THE�REGULATION�KNOWN�AS�THE�#ODE�
OF�(EALTH�AND�$ISABILITY�3ERVICES�#ONSUMERS �́2IGHTS��4HE�
(EALTH�AND�$ISABILITY�#OMMISSIONER�HAS�PRODUCED�A�RANGE�
OF�LEA¾ETS��POSTERS�AND�VIDEOS�ABOUT�PATIENTS �́RIGHTS�AND�THE�
!DVOCACY�3ERVICE�

��#ONSUMERS�HAVE�2IGHTS�AND�0ROVIDERS�
HAVE�$UTIES�

��	�%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHTS�IN�THIS�#ODE�
��	%VERY�PROVIDER�IS�SUBJECT�TO�THE�DUTIES�IN�THIS�#ODE�
��	%VERY�PROVIDER�MUST�TAKE�ACTION�TO�°

�A	INFORM�CONSUMERS�OF�THEIR�RIGHTS��AND
�B	ENABLE�CONSUMERS�TO�EXERCISE�THEIR�RIGHTS�

���2IGHTS�OF�#ONSUMERS�AND�$UTIES�OF�0ROVIDERS�
4HE�RIGHTS�OF�CONSUMERS�AND�THE�DUTIES�OF�PROVIDERS�
UNDER�THIS�#ODE�ARE�AS�FOLLOWS�

2IGHT��
2IGHT�TO�BE�4REATED�WITH�2ESPECT
��	�%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�BE�TREATED�

WITH�RESPECT�
��	�%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�HAVE�HIS�OR�HER�

PRIVACY�RESPECTED�
��	�%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�BE�PROVIDED�WITH�

SERVICES�THAT�TAKE�INTO�ACCOUNT�THE�NEEDS��VALUES��
AND�BELIEFS�OF�DIFFERENT�CULTURAL��RELIGIOUS��SOCIAL��AND�
ETHNIC�GROUPS��INCLUDING�THE�NEEDS��VALUES��AND�BELIEFS�
OF�-AORI�

2IGHT��
2IGHT�TO�&REEDOM�FROM�$ISCRIMINATION��#OERCION��
(ARASSMENT��AND�%XPLOITATION
%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�BE�FREE�FROM���
DISCRIMINATION��COERCION��HARASSMENT��AND�SEXUAL��½NANCIAL��
OR�OTHER�EXPLOITATION�

2IGHT��
2IGHT�TO�$IGNITY�AND�)NDEPENDENCE
%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�HAVE�SERVICES�PROVIDED�IN��
A�MANNER�THAT�RESPECTS�THE�DIGNITY�AND�INDEPENDENCE�OF��
THE�INDIVIDUAL�

4HE�(EALTH�AND�$ISABILITY�#OMMISSIONER
0/�"OX�������!UCKLAND
!UCKLAND��� PH�449����	���������
7ELLINGTON��� ���	���������
/THER�AREAS��� PH�449��������������
&AX��� ���	 ��������
%MAIL��� HDC HDC�ORG�NZ
7EBSITE��� WWW�HDC�ORG�NZ
)NFORMATION�IN�E�TEXT�IS�AVAILABLE�VIA�OUR�WEBSITE��
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�A	 INFORM�CONSUMERS�OF�THEIR�RIGHTS��AND
�B	 ENABLE�CONSUMERS�TO�EXERCISE�THEIR�RIGHTS�

��� 2IGHTS�OF�#ONSUMERS�AND�$UTIES�OF�0ROVIDERS�
4HE�RIGHTS�OF�CONSUMERS�AND�THE�DUTIES�OF�PROVIDERS�
UNDER�THIS�#ODE�ARE�AS�FOLLOWS�

2IGHT��
2IGHT�TO�BE�4REATED�WITH�2ESPECT
��	� %VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�BE�TREATED�

WITH�RESPECT�
��	� %VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�HAVE�HIS�OR�HER�

PRIVACY�RESPECTED�
��	� %VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�BE�PROVIDED�WITH�

SERVICES�THAT�TAKE�INTO�ACCOUNT�THE�NEEDS��VALUES��
AND�BELIEFS�OF�DIFFERENT�CULTURAL��RELIGIOUS��SOCIAL��AND�
ETHNIC�GROUPS��INCLUDING�THE�NEEDS��VALUES��AND�BELIEFS�
OF�-AORI�

2IGHT��
2IGHT�TO�&REEDOM�FROM�$ISCRIMINATION��#OERCION��
(ARASSMENT��AND�%XPLOITATION
%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�BE�FREE�FROM�� �
DISCRIMINATION��COERCION��HARASSMENT��AND�SEXUAL��½NANCIAL��
OR�OTHER�EXPLOITATION�

2IGHT��
2IGHT�TO�$IGNITY�AND�)NDEPENDENCE
%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�HAVE�SERVICES�PROVIDED�IN��
A�MANNER�THAT�RESPECTS�THE�DIGNITY�AND�INDEPENDENCE�OF��
THE�INDIVIDUAL�

4HE�(EALTH�AND�$ISABILITY�#OMMISSIONER
0/�"OX�������!UCKLAND
!UCKLAND���PH�449����	���������
7ELLINGTON������	���������
/THER�AREAS���PH�449��������������
&AX������	��������
%MAIL���HDC HDC�ORG�NZ
7EBSITE���WWW�HDC�ORG�NZ
)NFORMATION�IN�E�TEXT�IS�AVAILABLE�VIA�OUR�WEBSITE��



2IGHT��
2IGHT�TO�-AKE�AN�)NFORMED�#HOICE�AND��
'IVE�)NFORMED�#ONSENT
��	 3ERVICES�MAY�BE�PROVIDED�TO�A�CONSUMER�ONLY�IF�THAT

CONSUMER�MAKES�AN�INFORMED�CHOICE�AND�GIVES�
INFORMED�CONSENT��EXCEPT�WHERE�ANY�ENACTMENT��OR�THE�
COMMON�LAW��OR�ANY�OTHER�PROVISION�OF�THIS�#ODE�
PROVIDES�OTHERWISE�

��	� %VERY�CONSUMER�MUST�BE�PRESUMED�COMPETENT�TO�MAKE�
AN�INFORMED�CHOICE�AND�GIVE�INFORMED�CONSENT��UNLESS�
THERE�ARE�REASONABLE�GROUNDS�FOR�BELIEVING�THAT�THE�
CONSUMER�IS�NOT�COMPETENT�

��	� 7HERE�A�CONSUMER�HAS�DIMINISHED�COMPETENCE��THAT
CONSUMER�RETAINS�THE�RIGHT�TO�MAKE�INFORMED�CHOICES�
AND�GIVE�INFORMED�CONSENT��TO�THE�EXTENT�APPROPRIATE�
TO�HIS�OR�HER�LEVEL�OF�COMPETENCE�

��	� 7HERE�A�CONSUMER�IS�NOT�COMPETENT�TO�MAKE�AN�
INFORMED�CHOICE�AND�GIVE�INFORMED�CONSENT��AND�NO�
PERSON�ENTITLED�TO�CONSENT�ON�BEHALF�OF�THE�CONSUMER�IS�
AVAILABLE��THE�PROVIDER�MAY�PROVIDE�SERVICES�WHERE�°
�A	� IT�IS�IN�THE�BEST�INTERESTS�OF�THE�CONSUMER��
AND

�B	��REASONABLE�STEPS�HAVE�BEEN�TAKEN�TO�ASCERTAIN�THE�
VIEWS�OF�THE�CONSUMER��AND

�C	� EITHER��°
�I	� IF�THE�CONSUMER´S�VIEWS�HAVE�BEEN�ASCERTAINED��

AND�HAVING�REGARD�TO�THOSE�VIEWS��THE�PROVIDER�
BELIEVES��ON�REASONABLE�GROUNDS��THAT�THE�
PROVISION�OF�THE�SERVICES�IS�CONSISTENT�WITH�THE�
INFORMED�CHOICE�THE�CONSUMER�WOULD�MAKE�IF�
HE�OR�SHE�WERE�COMPETENT��OR

�II	 IF�THE�CONSUMER´S�VIEWS�HAVE�NOT�BEEN�
ASCERTAINED��THE�PROVIDER�TAKES�INTO�ACCOUNT�THE�
VIEWS�OF�OTHER�SUITABLE�PERSONS�WHO�ARE�
INTERESTED�IN�THE�WELFARE�OF�THE�CONSUMER�AND�
AVAILABLE�TO�ADVISE�THE�PROVIDER�

��	� %VERY�CONSUMER�MAY�USE�AN�ADVANCE�DIRECTIVE�IN
ACCORDANCE�WITH�THE�COMMON�LAW��

2IGHT��
2IGHT�TO�3UPPORT
%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�HAVE�ONE�OR�MORE�SUPPORT�
PERSONS�OF�HIS�OR�HER�CHOICE�PRESENT��EXCEPT�WHERE�SAFETY�MAY�
BE�COMPROMISED�OR�ANOTHER�CONSUMER´S�RIGHTS�MAY�BE�
UNREASONABLY�INFRINGED�

2IGHT���
2IGHTS�IN�2ESPECT�OF�4EACHING�OR�2ESEARCH
4HE�RIGHTS�IN�THIS�#ODE�EXTEND�TO�THOSE�OCCASIONS�WHEN�A�
CONSUMER�IS�PARTICIPATING�IN��OR�IT�IS�PROPOSED�THAT�A�
CONSUMER�PARTICIPATE�IN��TEACHING�OR�RESEARCH�

2IGHT���
2IGHT�TO�#OMPLAIN
��	 %VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�COMPLAIN�ABOUT�A�

PROVIDER�IN�ANY�FORM�APPROPRIATE�TO�THE�CONSUMER�
��	� %VERY�CONSUMER�MAY�MAKE�A�COMPLAINT�TO�°

�A	� THE�INDIVIDUAL�OR�INDIVIDUALS�WHO�PROVIDED�THE�
SERVICES�COMPLAINED�OF��AND

�B	��ANY�PERSON�AUTHORISED�TO�RECEIVE�COMPLAINTS�ABOUT
THAT�PROVIDER��AND

�C	� ANY�OTHER�APPROPRIATE�PERSON��INCLUDING�°
�I	� AN�INDEPENDENT�ADVOCATE�PROVIDED�UNDER�THE�

(EALTH�AND�$ISABILITY�#OMMISSIONER�!CT�������
AND

�II	 THE�(EALTH�AND�$ISABILITY�#OMMISSIONER�
��	� %VERY�PROVIDER�MUST�FACILITATE�THE�FAIR��SIMPLE��SPEEDY��

AND�EF½CIENT�RESOLUTION�OF�COMPLAINTS�
��	� %VERY�PROVIDER�MUST�INFORM�A�CONSUMER�ABOUT�PROGRESS�

ON�THE�CONSUMER´S�COMPLAINT�AT�INTERVALS�OF�NOT�MORE�
THAN���MONTH�

��	� %VERY�PROVIDER�MUST�COMPLY�WITH�ALL�THE�OTHER�RELEVANT
RIGHTS�IN�THIS�#ODE�WHEN�DEALING�WITH�COMPLAINTS�

��	 %VERY�PROVIDER��UNLESS�AN�EMPLOYEE�OF�A�PROVIDER��MUST
HAVE�A�COMPLAINTS�PROCEDURE�THAT�ENSURES�THAT�°

�� 0ROVIDER�#OMPLIANCE
��	� !�PROVIDER�IS�NOT�IN�BREACH�OF�THIS�#ODE�IF�THE�PROVIDER�

HAS�TAKEN�REASONABLE�ACTIONS�IN�THE�CIRCUMSTANCES�TO�
GIVE�EFFECT�TO�THE�RIGHTS��AND�COMPLY�WITH�THE�DUTIES��
IN�THIS�#ODE�

��	� 4HE�ONUS�IS�ON�THE�PROVIDER�TO�PROVE�THAT�IT�TOOK�
REASONABLE�ACTIONS�

��	� &OR�THE�PURPOSES�OF�THIS�CLAUSE��±THE�CIRCUMSTANCES²�
MEANS�ALL�THE�RELEVANT�CIRCUMSTANCES��INCLUDING�THE�
CONSUMER´S�CLINICAL�CIRCUMSTANCES�AND�THE�PROVIDER´S�
RESOURCE�CONSTRAINTS�

�� $E½NITIONS
)N�THIS�#ODE��UNLESS�THE�CONTEXT�OTHERWISE�REQUIRES��°�
±!DVANCE�DIRECTIVE²�MEANS�A�WRITTEN�OR�ORAL��
DIRECTIVE�°

�A	� BY�WHICH�A�CONSUMER�MAKES�A�CHOICE�ABOUT�A�
POSSIBLE�FUTURE�HEALTH�CARE�PROCEDURE��AND

�B	��THAT�IS�INTENDED�TO�BE�EFFECTIVE�ONLY�WHEN�HE�OR�
SHE�IS�NOT�COMPETENT�

±#HOICE²�MEANS�A�DECISION�°
�A	� TO�RECEIVE�SERVICES�
�B	��TO�REFUSE�SERVICES�
�C	� TO�WITHDRAW�CONSENT�TO�SERVICES�

±#ONSUMER²�MEANS�A�HEALTH�CONSUMER�OR�A�DISABILITY�
SERVICES�CONSUMER��AND��FOR�THE�PURPOSES�OF�2IGHTS����������	��
���	�TO�����	��AND�����INCLUDES�A�PERSON�ENTITLED�TO�GIVE�
CONSENT�ON�BEHALF�OF�THAT�CONSUMER�
±$ISCRIMINATION²�MEANS�DISCRIMINATION�THAT�IS�UNLAWFUL�BY�
VIRTUE�OF�0ART�))�OF�THE�(UMAN�2IGHTS�!CT������
±$UTIES²�INCLUDES�DUTIES�AND�OBLIGATIONS�CORRESPONDING�TO�
THE�RIGHTS�IN�THIS�#ODE�
±%THICS�COMMITTEE²�MEANS�AN�ETHICS�COMMITTEE�°

�A	� ESTABLISHED�BY��OR�APPOINTED�UNDER��AN�ENACTMENT��
OR

�B	��APPROVED�BY�THE�$IRECTOR'ENERAL�OF�(EALTH�

��	� 7HERE�INFORMED�CONSENT�TO�A�HEALTH�CARE�PROCEDURE�IS�
REQUIRED��IT�MUST�BE�IN�WRITING�IF�°
�A	 THE�CONSUMER�IS�TO�PARTICIPATE�IN�ANY�RESEARCH��
OR

�B	��THE�PROCEDURE�IS�EXPERIMENTAL��
OR

�C	� THE�CONSUMER�WILL�BE�UNDER�GENERAL�ANAESTHETIC��
OR

�D	��THERE�IS�A�SIGNI½CANT�RISK�OF�ADVERSE�EFFECTS�ON�
THE�CONSUMER�

��	� %VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�REFUSE�SERVICES�AND�TO�
WITHDRAW�CONSENT�TO�SERVICES�

��	� %VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�EXPRESS�A�PREFERENCE�AS�
TO�WHO�WILL�PROVIDE�SERVICES�AND�HAVE�THAT�PREFERENCE�
MET�WHERE�PRACTICABLE�

��	� %VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�MAKE�A�DECISION�ABOUT
THE�RETURN�OR�DISPOSAL�OF�ANY�BODY�PARTS�OR�BODILY�
SUBSTANCES�REMOVED�OR�OBTAINED�IN�THE�COURSE�OF�A�
HEALTH�CARE�PROCEDURE�

���	 .O�BODY�PART�OR�BODILY�SUBSTANCE�REMOVED�OR�OBTAINED�
IN�THE�COURSE�OF�A�HEALTH�CARE�PROCEDURE�MAY�BE�STORED��
PRESERVED��OR�USED�OTHERWISE�THAN�°
�A	� WITH�THE�INFORMED�CONSENT�OF�THE�CONSUMER��
OR

�B	 FOR�THE�PURPOSES�OF�RESEARCH�THAT�HAS�RECEIVED�THE�
APPROVAL�OF�AN�ETHICS�COMMITTEE��OR

�C	� FOR�THE�PURPOSES�OF���OR�MORE�OF�THE�FOLLOWING�
ACTIVITIES��BEING�ACTIVITIES�THAT�ARE�EACH�UNDERTAKEN�
TO�ASSURE�OR�IMPROVE�THE�QUALITY�OF�SERVICES�
�I	� A�PROFESSIONALLY�RECOGNISED�QUALITY�ASSURANCE�

PROGRAMME�
�II	 AN�EXTERNAL�AUDIT�OF�SERVICES��
�III	 AN�EXTERNAL�EVALUATION�OF�SERVICES�

�A	� THE�COMPLAINT�IS�ACKNOWLEDGED�IN�WRITING�WITHIN���
WORKING�DAYS�OF�RECEIPT��UNLESS�IT�HAS�BEEN�RESOLVED�
TO�THE�SATISFACTION�OF�THE�CONSUMER�WITHIN�THAT
PERIOD��AND

�B	��THE�CONSUMER�IS�INFORMED�OF�ANY�RELEVANT�INTERNAL�
AND�EXTERNAL�COMPLAINTS�PROCEDURES��INCLUDING�THE�
AVAILABILITY�OF�°
�I	�INDEPENDENT�ADVOCATES�PROVIDED�UNDER�THE�
(EALTH�AND�$ISABILITY�#OMMISSIONER�!CT�������
AND

�II	� THE�(EALTH�AND�$ISABILITY�#OMMISSIONER��AND
�C	� THE�CONSUMER´S�COMPLAINT�AND�THE�ACTIONS�OF�THE�
PROVIDER�REGARDING�THAT�COMPLAINT�ARE�DOCUMENTED��
AND

�D	��THE�CONSUMER�RECEIVES�ALL�INFORMATION�HELD�BY�
THE�PROVIDER�THAT�IS�OR�MAY�BE�RELEVANT�TO�
THE�COMPLAINT�

��	� 7ITHIN����WORKING�DAYS�OF�GIVING�WRITTEN�
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT�OF�A�COMPLAINT��THE�PROVIDER�
MUST��°
�A	� DECIDE�WHETHER�THE�PROVIDER�°
�I	 ACCEPTS�THAT�THE�COMPLAINT�IS�JUSTI½ED��OR
�II	 DOES�NOT�ACCEPT�THAT�THE�COMPLAINT�IS�JUSTI½ED��

OR
�B	��IF�IT�DECIDES�THAT�MORE�TIME�IS�NEEDED�TO�
INVESTIGATE�THE�COMPLAINT��°
�I	 DETERMINE�HOW�MUCH�ADDITIONAL�TIME�IS�

NEEDED��AND
�II	� IF�THAT�ADDITIONAL�TIME�IS�MORE�THAN����

WORKING�DAYS��INFORM�THE�CONSUMER�OF�THAT
DETERMINATION�AND�OF�THE�REASONS�FOR�IT�

��	� !S�SOON�AS�PRACTICABLE�AFTER�A�PROVIDER�DECIDES�
WHETHER�OR�NOT�IT�ACCEPTS�THAT�A�COMPLAINT�IS�JUSTI½ED��
THE�PROVIDER�MUST�INFORM�THE�CONSUMER�OF��°
�A	 THE�REASONS�FOR�THE�DECISION��AND
�B	��ANY�ACTIONS�THE�PROVIDER�PROPOSES�TO�TAKE��AND
�C	� ANY�APPEAL�PROCEDURE�THE�PROVIDER�HAS�IN�PLACE�

±%XPLOITATION²�INCLUDES�ANY�ABUSE�OF�A�POSITION�OF�TRUST��
BREACH�OF�A�½DUCIARY�DUTY��OR�EXERCISE�OF�UNDUE�IN¾UENCE�
±/PTIMISE�THE�QUALITY�OF�LIFE²�MEANS�TO�TAKE�A�HOLISTIC�VIEW�
OF�THE�NEEDS�OF�THE�CONSUMER�IN�ORDER�TO�ACHIEVE�THE�BEST�
POSSIBLE�OUTCOME�IN�THE�CIRCUMSTANCES�
±0RIVACY²�MEANS�ALL�MATTERS�OF�PRIVACY�IN�RESPECT�OF�A�
CONSUMER��OTHER�THAN�MATTERS�OF�PRIVACY�THAT�MAY�BE�� �
THE�SUBJECT�OF�A�COMPLAINT�UNDER�0ART�6))�OR�0ART�6)))�OF�THE�
0RIVACY�!CT������OR�MATTERS�TO�WHICH�0ART�8�OF�THAT��
!CT�RELATES�
±0ROVIDER²�MEANS�A�HEALTH�CARE�PROVIDER�OR�A�DISABILITY�
SERVICES�PROVIDER�
±2ESEARCH²�MEANS�HEALTH�RESEARCH�OR�DISABILITY�RESEARCH�
±2IGHTS²�INCLUDES�RIGHTS�CORRESPONDING�TO�THE�DUTIES�IN��
THIS�#ODE�
±3ERVICES²�MEANS�HEALTH�SERVICES��OR�DISABILITY�SERVICES��OR�
BOTH��AND�INCLUDES�HEALTH�CARE�PROCEDURES�
±4EACHING²�INCLUDES�TRAINING�OF�PROVIDERS�

��� /THER�%NACTMENTS
.OTHING�IN�THIS�#ODE�REQUIRES�A�PROVIDER�TO�ACT�IN�BREACH��
OF�ANY�DUTY�OR�OBLIGATION�IMPOSED�BY�ANY�ENACTMENT�� �
OR�PREVENTS�A�PROVIDER�DOING�AN�ACT�AUTHORISED�BY��
ANY�ENACTMENT�

��� /THER�2IGHTS�.OT�!FFECTED
!N�EXISTING�RIGHT�IS�NOT�OVERRIDDEN�OR�RESTRICTED�SIMPLY�
BECAUSE�THE�RIGHT�IS�NOT�INCLUDED�IN�THIS�#ODE�OR�IS�INCLUDED�
ONLY�IN�PART�



2IGHT��
2IGHT�TO�-AKE�AN�)NFORMED�#HOICE�AND�� � �
'IVE�)NFORMED�#ONSENT
��	� 3ERVICES�MAY�BE�PROVIDED�TO�A�CONSUMER�ONLY�IF�THAT��
� CONSUMER�MAKES�AN�INFORMED�CHOICE�AND�GIVES�� �
� INFORMED�CONSENT��EXCEPT�WHERE�ANY�ENACTMENT��OR�THE��
� COMMON�LAW��OR�ANY�OTHER�PROVISION�OF�THIS�#ODE�� �
� PROVIDES�OTHERWISE�
��	�� %VERY�CONSUMER�MUST�BE�PRESUMED�COMPETENT�TO�MAKE��
� AN�INFORMED�CHOICE�AND�GIVE�INFORMED�CONSENT��UNLESS��
� THERE�ARE�REASONABLE�GROUNDS�FOR�BELIEVING�THAT�THE��
� CONSUMER�IS�NOT�COMPETENT�
��	�� 7HERE�A�CONSUMER�HAS�DIMINISHED�COMPETENCE��THAT��
� CONSUMER�RETAINS�THE�RIGHT�TO�MAKE�INFORMED�CHOICES��
� AND�GIVE�INFORMED�CONSENT��TO�THE�EXTENT�APPROPRIATE��
� TO�HIS�OR�HER�LEVEL�OF�COMPETENCE�
��	�� 7HERE�A�CONSUMER�IS�NOT�COMPETENT�TO�MAKE�AN�� �
� INFORMED�CHOICE�AND�GIVE�INFORMED�CONSENT��AND�NO��
� PERSON�ENTITLED�TO�CONSENT�ON�BEHALF�OF�THE�CONSUMER�IS��
� AVAILABLE��THE�PROVIDER�MAY�PROVIDE�SERVICES�WHERE�°
� �A	��IT�IS�IN�THE�BEST�INTERESTS�OF�THE�CONSUMER��� �
� � AND
� �B	��REASONABLE�STEPS�HAVE�BEEN�TAKEN�TO�ASCERTAIN�THE��
� � VIEWS�OF�THE�CONSUMER��AND
� �C	�� EITHER��°
�� � �I	�� IF�THE�CONSUMER´S�VIEWS�HAVE�BEEN�ASCERTAINED���
� � � � AND�HAVING�REGARD�TO�THOSE�VIEWS��THE�PROVIDER��
� � � � BELIEVES��ON�REASONABLE�GROUNDS��THAT�THE�� �
� � � � PROVISION�OF�THE�SERVICES�IS�CONSISTENT�WITH�THE��
� � � � INFORMED�CHOICE�THE�CONSUMER�WOULD�MAKE�IF��
� � � � HE�OR�SHE�WERE�COMPETENT��OR
� � �II	� IF�THE�CONSUMER´S�VIEWS�HAVE�NOT�BEEN�� �
� � � � ASCERTAINED��THE�PROVIDER�TAKES�INTO�ACCOUNT�THE��
� � � � VIEWS�OF�OTHER�SUITABLE�PERSONS�WHO�ARE�� �
� � � � INTERESTED�IN�THE�WELFARE�OF�THE�CONSUMER�AND��
� � � � AVAILABLE�TO�ADVISE�THE�PROVIDER�
��	�� %VERY�CONSUMER�MAY�USE�AN�ADVANCE�DIRECTIVE�IN��� �
� ACCORDANCE�WITH�THE�COMMON�LAW��

2IGHT��
2IGHT�TO�3UPPORT
%VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�HAVE�ONE�OR�MORE�SUPPORT�
PERSONS�OF�HIS�OR�HER�CHOICE�PRESENT��EXCEPT�WHERE�SAFETY�MAY�
BE�COMPROMISED�OR�ANOTHER�CONSUMER´S�RIGHTS�MAY�BE�
UNREASONABLY�INFRINGED�

2IGHT���
2IGHTS�IN�2ESPECT�OF�4EACHING�OR�2ESEARCH
4HE�RIGHTS�IN�THIS�#ODE�EXTEND�TO�THOSE�OCCASIONS�WHEN�A�
CONSUMER�IS�PARTICIPATING�IN��OR�IT�IS�PROPOSED�THAT�A�
CONSUMER�PARTICIPATE�IN��TEACHING�OR�RESEARCH�

2IGHT���
2IGHT�TO�#OMPLAIN
��	� %VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�COMPLAIN�ABOUT�A��
� PROVIDER�IN�ANY�FORM�APPROPRIATE�TO�THE�CONSUMER�
��	�� %VERY�CONSUMER�MAY�MAKE�A�COMPLAINT�TO�°
� �A	��THE�INDIVIDUAL�OR�INDIVIDUALS�WHO�PROVIDED�THE��
� � SERVICES�COMPLAINED�OF��AND
� �B	��ANY�PERSON�AUTHORISED�TO�RECEIVE�COMPLAINTS�ABOUT��
� � THAT�PROVIDER��AND
� �C	��ANY�OTHER�APPROPRIATE�PERSON��INCLUDING�°
�� � �I	�� AN�INDEPENDENT�ADVOCATE�PROVIDED�UNDER�THE��
� � � � (EALTH�AND�$ISABILITY�#OMMISSIONER�!CT��������
� � � � AND
� � �II	� THE�(EALTH�AND�$ISABILITY�#OMMISSIONER�
��	�� %VERY�PROVIDER�MUST�FACILITATE�THE�FAIR��SIMPLE��SPEEDY���
� AND�EF½CIENT�RESOLUTION�OF�COMPLAINTS�
��	�� %VERY�PROVIDER�MUST�INFORM�A�CONSUMER�ABOUT�PROGRESS��
� ON�THE�CONSUMER´S�COMPLAINT�AT�INTERVALS�OF�NOT�MORE��
� THAN���MONTH�
��	�� %VERY�PROVIDER�MUST�COMPLY�WITH�ALL�THE�OTHER�RELEVANT��
� RIGHTS�IN�THIS�#ODE�WHEN�DEALING�WITH�COMPLAINTS�
��	� %VERY�PROVIDER��UNLESS�AN�EMPLOYEE�OF�A�PROVIDER��MUST��
� HAVE�A�COMPLAINTS�PROCEDURE�THAT�ENSURES�THAT�°

��� 0ROVIDER�#OMPLIANCE
��	�� !�PROVIDER�IS�NOT�IN�BREACH�OF�THIS�#ODE�IF�THE�PROVIDER��
� HAS�TAKEN�REASONABLE�ACTIONS�IN�THE�CIRCUMSTANCES�TO��
� GIVE�EFFECT�TO�THE�RIGHTS��AND�COMPLY�WITH�THE�DUTIES���
� IN�THIS�#ODE�
��	�� 4HE�ONUS�IS�ON�THE�PROVIDER�TO�PROVE�THAT�IT�TOOK�� �
� REASONABLE�ACTIONS�
��	�� &OR�THE�PURPOSES�OF�THIS�CLAUSE��±THE�CIRCUMSTANCES²��
� MEANS�ALL�THE�RELEVANT�CIRCUMSTANCES��INCLUDING�THE��
� CONSUMER´S�CLINICAL�CIRCUMSTANCES�AND�THE�PROVIDER´S��
� RESOURCE�CONSTRAINTS�

��� $E½NITIONS
)N�THIS�#ODE��UNLESS�THE�CONTEXT�OTHERWISE�REQUIRES��°�
±!DVANCE�DIRECTIVE²�MEANS�A�WRITTEN�OR�ORAL��
DIRECTIVE�°
� �A	��BY�WHICH�A�CONSUMER�MAKES�A�CHOICE�ABOUT�A���
� � POSSIBLE�FUTURE�HEALTH�CARE�PROCEDURE��AND
� �B	��THAT�IS�INTENDED�TO�BE�EFFECTIVE�ONLY�WHEN�HE�OR��
� � SHE�IS�NOT�COMPETENT�
±#HOICE²�MEANS�A�DECISION�°
� �A	��TO�RECEIVE�SERVICES�
� �B	��TO�REFUSE�SERVICES�
� �C	�� TO�WITHDRAW�CONSENT�TO�SERVICES�
±#ONSUMER²�MEANS�A�HEALTH�CONSUMER�OR�A�DISABILITY�
SERVICES�CONSUMER��AND��FOR�THE�PURPOSES�OF�2IGHTS����������	��
���	�TO�����	��AND�����INCLUDES�A�PERSON�ENTITLED�TO�GIVE�
CONSENT�ON�BEHALF�OF�THAT�CONSUMER�
±$ISCRIMINATION²�MEANS�DISCRIMINATION�THAT�IS�UNLAWFUL�BY�
VIRTUE�OF�0ART�))�OF�THE�(UMAN�2IGHTS�!CT������
±$UTIES²�INCLUDES�DUTIES�AND�OBLIGATIONS�CORRESPONDING�TO�
THE�RIGHTS�IN�THIS�#ODE�
±%THICS�COMMITTEE²�MEANS�AN�ETHICS�COMMITTEE�°
� �A	��ESTABLISHED�BY��OR�APPOINTED�UNDER��AN�ENACTMENT���
� � OR
� �B	��APPROVED�BY�THE�$IRECTOR'ENERAL�OF�(EALTH�

��	�� 7HERE�INFORMED�CONSENT�TO�A�HEALTH�CARE�PROCEDURE�IS��
� REQUIRED��IT�MUST�BE�IN�WRITING�IF�°
� �A	� THE�CONSUMER�IS�TO�PARTICIPATE�IN�ANY�RESEARCH���
� � OR
� �B	��THE�PROCEDURE�IS�EXPERIMENTAL��� � �
� � OR
� �C	�� THE�CONSUMER�WILL�BE�UNDER�GENERAL�ANAESTHETIC���
� � OR
� �D	��THERE�IS�A�SIGNI½CANT�RISK�OF�ADVERSE�EFFECTS�ON���
� � THE�CONSUMER�
��	�� %VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�REFUSE�SERVICES�AND�TO��
� WITHDRAW�CONSENT�TO�SERVICES�
��	�� %VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�EXPRESS�A�PREFERENCE�AS��
� TO�WHO�WILL�PROVIDE�SERVICES�AND�HAVE�THAT�PREFERENCE��
� MET�WHERE�PRACTICABLE�
��	�� %VERY�CONSUMER�HAS�THE�RIGHT�TO�MAKE�A�DECISION�ABOUT��
� THE�RETURN�OR�DISPOSAL�OF�ANY�BODY�PARTS�OR�BODILY���
� SUBSTANCES�REMOVED�OR�OBTAINED�IN�THE�COURSE�OF�A��
� HEALTH�CARE�PROCEDURE�
���	� .O�BODY�PART�OR�BODILY�SUBSTANCE�REMOVED�OR�OBTAINED��
� IN�THE�COURSE�OF�A�HEALTH�CARE�PROCEDURE�MAY�BE�STORED���
� PRESERVED��OR�USED�OTHERWISE�THAN�°
� �A	��WITH�THE�INFORMED�CONSENT�OF�THE�CONSUMER��
� � OR
� �B	� FOR�THE�PURPOSES�OF�RESEARCH�THAT�HAS�RECEIVED�THE��
� � APPROVAL�OF�AN�ETHICS�COMMITTEE��OR
� �C	�� FOR�THE�PURPOSES�OF���OR�MORE�OF�THE�FOLLOWING���
� � ACTIVITIES��BEING�ACTIVITIES�THAT�ARE�EACH�UNDERTAKEN��
� � TO�ASSURE�OR�IMPROVE�THE�QUALITY�OF�SERVICES�
��� � �I	�� A�PROFESSIONALLY�RECOGNISED�QUALITY�ASSURANCE��
� � � � PROGRAMME�
�� � �II	� AN�EXTERNAL�AUDIT�OF�SERVICES�� � �
� � �III	�AN�EXTERNAL�EVALUATION�OF�SERVICES�

� �A	��THE�COMPLAINT�IS�ACKNOWLEDGED�IN�WRITING�WITHIN����
� � WORKING�DAYS�OF�RECEIPT��UNLESS�IT�HAS�BEEN�RESOLVED��
� � TO�THE�SATISFACTION�OF�THE�CONSUMER�WITHIN�THAT��
� � PERIOD��AND
� �B	��THE�CONSUMER�IS�INFORMED�OF�ANY�RELEVANT�INTERNAL��
� � AND�EXTERNAL�COMPLAINTS�PROCEDURES��INCLUDING�THE��
� � AVAILABILITY�OF�°
�� � �I	�INDEPENDENT�ADVOCATES�PROVIDED�UNDER�THE��
� � � (EALTH�AND�$ISABILITY�#OMMISSIONER�!CT��������
� � � AND
� � �II	�� THE�(EALTH�AND�$ISABILITY�#OMMISSIONER��AND
� �C	�� THE�CONSUMER´S�COMPLAINT�AND�THE�ACTIONS�OF�THE��
� � PROVIDER�REGARDING�THAT�COMPLAINT�ARE�DOCUMENTED���
� � AND
� �D	��THE�CONSUMER�RECEIVES�ALL�INFORMATION�HELD�BY��
� � THE�PROVIDER�THAT�IS�OR�MAY�BE�RELEVANT�TO�� �
� � THE�COMPLAINT�
��	�� 7ITHIN����WORKING�DAYS�OF�GIVING�WRITTEN�� �
� ACKNOWLEDGEMENT�OF�A�COMPLAINT��THE�PROVIDER�� �
� MUST��°
� �A	��DECIDE�WHETHER�THE�PROVIDER�°
�� � �I	�� ACCEPTS�THAT�THE�COMPLAINT�IS�JUSTI½ED��OR
� � �II	� DOES�NOT�ACCEPT�THAT�THE�COMPLAINT�IS�JUSTI½ED���
� � � � OR
� �B	��IF�IT�DECIDES�THAT�MORE�TIME�IS�NEEDED�TO�� �
� � INVESTIGATE�THE�COMPLAINT��°
�� � �I	�� DETERMINE�HOW�MUCH�ADDITIONAL�TIME�IS�� �
� � � � NEEDED��AND
� � �II	�� IF�THAT�ADDITIONAL�TIME�IS�MORE�THAN����� �
� � � � WORKING�DAYS��INFORM�THE�CONSUMER�OF�THAT��
� � � � DETERMINATION�AND�OF�THE�REASONS�FOR�IT�
��	�� !S�SOON�AS�PRACTICABLE�AFTER�A�PROVIDER�DECIDES�� �
� WHETHER�OR�NOT�IT�ACCEPTS�THAT�A�COMPLAINT�IS�JUSTI½ED���
� THE�PROVIDER�MUST�INFORM�THE�CONSUMER�OF��°
� �A	� THE�REASONS�FOR�THE�DECISION��AND
� �B	��ANY�ACTIONS�THE�PROVIDER�PROPOSES�TO�TAKE��AND
� �C	��ANY�APPEAL�PROCEDURE�THE�PROVIDER�HAS�IN�PLACE�

±%XPLOITATION²�INCLUDES�ANY�ABUSE�OF�A�POSITION�OF�TRUST��
BREACH�OF�A�½DUCIARY�DUTY��OR�EXERCISE�OF�UNDUE�IN¾UENCE�
±/PTIMISE�THE�QUALITY�OF�LIFE²�MEANS�TO�TAKE�A�HOLISTIC�VIEW�
OF�THE�NEEDS�OF�THE�CONSUMER�IN�ORDER�TO�ACHIEVE�THE�BEST�
POSSIBLE�OUTCOME�IN�THE�CIRCUMSTANCES�
±0RIVACY²�MEANS�ALL�MATTERS�OF�PRIVACY�IN�RESPECT�OF�A�
CONSUMER��OTHER�THAN�MATTERS�OF�PRIVACY�THAT�MAY�BE�� �
THE�SUBJECT�OF�A�COMPLAINT�UNDER�0ART�6))�OR�0ART�6)))�OF�THE�
0RIVACY�!CT������OR�MATTERS�TO�WHICH�0ART�8�OF�THAT�� �
!CT�RELATES�
±0ROVIDER²�MEANS�A�HEALTH�CARE�PROVIDER�OR�A�DISABILITY�
SERVICES�PROVIDER�
±2ESEARCH²�MEANS�HEALTH�RESEARCH�OR�DISABILITY�RESEARCH�
±2IGHTS²�INCLUDES�RIGHTS�CORRESPONDING�TO�THE�DUTIES�IN�� �
THIS�#ODE�
±3ERVICES²�MEANS�HEALTH�SERVICES��OR�DISABILITY�SERVICES��OR�
BOTH��AND�INCLUDES�HEALTH�CARE�PROCEDURES�
±4EACHING²�INCLUDES�TRAINING�OF�PROVIDERS�

��� /THER�%NACTMENTS
.OTHING�IN�THIS�#ODE�REQUIRES�A�PROVIDER�TO�ACT�IN�BREACH��
OF�ANY�DUTY�OR�OBLIGATION�IMPOSED�BY�ANY�ENACTMENT�� �
OR�PREVENTS�A�PROVIDER�DOING�AN�ACT�AUTHORISED�BY�� �
ANY�ENACTMENT�

��� /THER�2IGHTS�.OT�!FFECTED
!N�EXISTING�RIGHT�IS�NOT�OVERRIDDEN�OR�RESTRICTED�SIMPLY�
BECAUSE�THE�RIGHT�IS�NOT�INCLUDED�IN�THIS�#ODE�OR�IS�INCLUDED�
ONLY�IN�PART�
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